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PREFACE

Yemen is characterizedby active seismicity andvolcanicactivity.

Past history indicates large earthquakes with about a 20 to 30 year

recurrenceinterval. The M=6 earthquakethat strucknearDhamaron 13

December1982 killed and injured morethan15000people,destroyed

1500 settlements,andleft over 500000peoplehomelessor displaced.The
losseswere caused primarily by widespread collapse of unreinforced

masonry and mud-brick structures. Although seismicity in Yemen is
perceived to be relatively low, the historical record showspersistent

seismicity over the lastmillennium.Significantearthquakesin thiscentury

include eventsin 1909killing 300peopleanddestroying400houses.Two

shocks of(M= 5.8)and(M= 5.2)in 1941killed 1200peopleanddamaged

1400 hom~s.A swarmofearthquakesin November1991 affectedtheAl -

Udayn areawith about20- 30 shocksper day, the largestof(M= 4.6)

occurring on 22 November 1991. TheearthquakeofHaidannearSadah,

(M= 4.2) on November 1993; and that of Hais, near Al-Hudiedahin

January9, 1 993were themostprominent recently.. Yemenhasinstalleda

24-station network to monitor seismicityand 18 instrumentsto record

stronggroundmotion.

The published geological,geophysical,hydrological,volcanicand

tectonicanalysison Yemenareto beutilized critically. Thegeologicand

tectonic setting of Yemen; and the kno~ geothermalfeatureswith

reference to hydrogeology, volcanology and seismicity will be

considered.

The recent andhistoricalseismicityareto beanalysedandrelated

to tectonicsand volcanicity; a seismotectonicmapwill be constructed..
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The isointensitymap ofYemenwill be constructed;other seismological

engineeringconsiderationswill bediscussed.

Although the study areawas influencedby recorded and well

documentedearthquakes and a numberof investigations were

published,no compehensiveanalysisofYemen’sseismicityis availablesofar.

Becauseof the breadth ofthe subjectmatter,abook like thiscan

hardly be the work of one or two persons.Geologicmaterial, that is

relevanthasbeentaken almostverbatim from the quotedauthors.

The absenceof a regional analysis of Yemen’sseismicity,that

comprehends thepublishedworks onhistorical,recentdamagingevents
and their engineeringurban and environmentalimpact on thenational

development which is of greatdemandfor Yemendevelopment,is the
reasonbehindthiswork.

The critical analysis of published data will point out the major

gaps, and suggests neededtrends ofanalysisandrecordingprocedures.
The instrumentalseismicmonitoring requires more detailed information
on the seismotectonicsetting, associatedvolcanicity andhydrothermal

manifestation in associationwith regional tectonicsthat influencesthe

Arabian Subcontinent (Plate). The future temporary and permanent

monitoring of Yemen’s micro, macro andstrongmotion activities will
be more meaningful and rewarding, if local and regional tectonic,

geologicandseismiccharacteristicsare better understood.

The mitigation ofseismichazardsandEarthquakerisk will improve

on the light of identiQjing lines of weaknessin the present state of

knowledgeon Yemen’sseismicity.

The authors would like to notewith appreciationthe scientific supply

of basic data and reference by Dr. Muawia Barazangi of Cornell
University, Itheca, N.Y., Mr. LeeReganDirector ofexchangedivision at
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the USGSLibrary atReston,VA, Dr. F. Simonofthe USGSatReston,Va

andDr. G. Reagorof theUSGSin Colorado, USA.

Special thanksand gratitudeare given to Dr. SalahAl-Khirbash,

former Dean of Faculty of Scienceand Chairman ofthe Earth Sciences

Depariment for his contincus and valuable help in running the surfer

Computer programs and his valuable discussions and

encouragements.Specialthanks are due to all faculty members who

participated in helping thiswork to seethelight.
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CHAPTER ONE

D~TRODUCTION

1. 1. The StudyArea

The study area, the Republic of Yemenand surroundingareasis

situated within the south westernportionoftheArabiansub-continent.

The Arabian plate is one ofthemajor activetectonicplates and is still

manifestinga NNE motion; resulting in convergentboundarieswith the

Iranian and Turkish platesanddivergentboundarieswith the Somalian

andAfricanplates,Nowroozi(1971)and Ghalib andAlsinawi (1974).

To arrive at a better understandingof the various typesand

causesof seismic activity in the study area, andto designateareasof

potentially severe seismic regions,linkage andcritical analysismust be
carried on all available seismic,tectonic,volcanic andgeologichistory

ofthe areaunder investigation.

The presentArabianplateboundariesarethe following: The
Mid Tertiary extensional SW and S Red Sea/GulfofAden passive

marginsgenerally with shallow focusseismicity;thenewNeogeneNW
(Levant) Arabian margin transformboundaryrunningfrom theGulfof

Aqaba in the south through WadiAraba,the Dead Sea-Jordan valley,

the Bekaa valley ofLebanonandtheGhab depressionofwesternSyria

to the Karasudepression in the Iskenderun region in the north, with
generally intermediate depth seismicity; the Mid Tertiary created

collision! compressionalN and NE margins(modifying andreplacing

the earlier Mesozoic passive margins) with generally deep focus
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seismicity; and the Early MesozoicSEpassivemarginwith transform

componentsalong the Owen fracture zone, generally with shallowto
intermediatefocusseismicity.Within plate shallowto intermediate focus
seismicityhasbeensporadicallyreported from along rejuvenatedancient

fracturetrendsor rifts (e.g.Yemen), Beydoun(1993).

The Arabian Sub Continent is in a structuralsensepartofthe

African -Arabian plate. In Late Cretaceous andCenozoictimes, this

plate moved both eastward andnorthward with respectto theEurasian

plate. The subsequentcollision ofthe two plates hada profound impact

on the regional geology in the north and eastofthe Arabian plate, the
basement is depressed and thickly covered with relatively young

sediments (platform zone), whereas further south and west the
Precambrian basementand itsolder sedimentary coverareuplifted and

partly exposed(Arabian Shieldzone),NaturalReso~.ueesProject(NRP)(1992).

The overall geological structureof Yemen isdominatedby the
PrecambrianArabian Shield in the western partofthecountiyandan

extensive thick cover of Phanerozoicsubhorizontal sedimentsfurther

east. The uplifted shield (Yemeni horst) is steep-sidedto the westand

south, but slopesgently north-eastwards.It mainlyconsistsofcrystalline

basement, and is partly covered by sedimentsand volcanic rocks.
Prominent regional tectonicfeatures include theknownanticlinesofthe

southern and northern Hadramoutarches,the rift valleysoftheRedSea

and the Gulf of Aden, the Sadah-A1Jawf -Baihaf graben system
(Sabata’aynstructure), andtheAl GhaydahDepression,NRP (1992).

The Precambrianbasementrocksofthe study areaweresubjected

to intensive folding and to .metamorphism. In the PalaeozoicEra, the

basement was strongly eroded, leveled to..a peneplain and warped.

Subsequently, it was covered by sediments during the Cambro-

Ordovician, Permian, Jurassic and, çretaceousperiods. Parts pfthese
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sedimentsare of continentalorigin, others were depositedin shallow

marineor neritic environmentsNRP(1992).

Rapid subsidencestarted during the Jurassicperiod along the line

which now defmesthe Al Jawfgraben. It enabledtheaccumulationof

organic -rich shaleswith petroleum sourcepotential. At theendofthe

Cretaceousand continuing during the Tertiary, the presentday western

part of the Arabian Sub Continent and neighboring East-Africa was

uplifted andstarted to break into separateblocks.Lava extrudedthrough

faults andfissures,andthick extendedstrata oftuffsandlavas (andesites,

basalts, syenites,rhyolites... etc.) coveredPrecambrianbasementandthe
overlying predominantly Mesozoic sediments. During the Tertiary the

Arabian plate drifted north eastwardand caused the folding of the

Zagrosmountains in Iran. To the westandsouth the rift valleysofthe
presentRedSeaandthe Gulf ofAdenopenedbetweenthepeninsulaand

north-easternAfrica NRP (1992).

Intensive block faulting causedthe mountainsof Yemen and

Ethiopia to break into numerous blocks, separatedby faults running
parallel to theaxisoftheRedSea(NNW), the Gulf ofAden (ENE) and

the Eritreaniift valley (NNE). The vertical displacementvariesfrom one
block to another; in somelocationsit exceeds2000m.

In the eastern part of the study area thick blankets of
predominantly carboniferous sediments were deposited during the

Tertiaryperiod. They dip slightly towards the ENE, NRP (1992).

Near the end of the Tertiary, local granitic and granodioritic

lacoliths, plutons and stocksintrudedthroughthe older rocks in several

zonesofthestudy area,NRP(1992).

At the beginning of the Quatemary, a new and still continuing

phaseof volcanic activity started. It producedmainlybasalticeruptions

alongthe major fault systems.
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The morphological features ofthestudy area,formedlargelyasa

result of the tectonic and volcanic activities during the Tertiary, were
modified to someextentduring the Quaternary period. The main present

day drainage systems developed; river terraces, alluvial plains and

coastalplains were formed; and aeolian deposition took placein the

lowlands, ontheplateauxandin thevastareasofthe RamlatSabata’ayn

andRub Al Khali., NRP(1992).

1.2. PreviousWork

In this work we have tried to bring together all available data

pertinentto the seismicityof Yemen in its historicalandinstrumental

records. The DhamarEarthquakeofDecember13,1982,wasthe corner

stone in initiating the international and national interest in studding
Yemen’sseismicity.

However, we may list in chronologicalorder the main works on

the subject. Yemen seismicitywas talked indirectly in the works of

Sykes and Landisman(1964),Gouin (1979) and Poirier and Taher

(1980). Direct works on Yemen are cited after 1982; the following
works on DhamarEarthquakeinclude those ofAlsinawi (1983,a,b),

Alsinawi and Al- Salim (1985),LangerandMerghelani(1983),Aiya et

al. (1985), Langer et al. (1987),Plafkeret. al (1987)andChoyandKind

(1987),andAl-Subaei(1993).

.A general review of YemenseismicitywasgivenbyAmbraseys

and Melville (1983),anda tentative seismiczoning map is givenby

Agha (1983). The historical seismicityof Yemen andtherestofthe

Arabian plate, were given by Alsinawi (1986).and mbraseys et. al.

(1994). A review on the presenta” d.’futureseismologicalresearchwas
given by Adams andBarazangi(1984). . ,

I
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The overall seismicityandseismichazardof Yemenwasgiven in
the Natural Resources Project Report (1992). During the Yemen

Seminar onseismichazardsreduction anddisastermitigation which was

organized in Sana’ain June 1993,a number of paperswerepresentedon

Yemen’s seismicity namely Al-Thour (1993), Jaradat(1993), Salim

(1993), Al-Salim (1993), Al-Munifi (1993), Sha’alan (1993) and

Mohamed(1993). The seismiczoning of the Arabianplate including

Yemenwasgiven by Alsinawi andHamad (1991).

Duringthe first geologicalconferenceofthe GeologicalSocietyof

Yemen Salim (1994) gave a comprehensivereview of the current

seismologicalactivities carried and the mainseismiceventsrecordedby

the Yemenseismologicalobservatory,newlyestablishedandcenteredin

Dhamar city. Namely Al-Uda~sequence(1991), Haidanand Hais

sequence.(l993)

1.3. Instrumental SeismicRecordingin Yemen

1.3.1.The YemenSeismicNetwork (YNSN)

Site selection has been made according to the technical
requirements,the necessarysafety factors and available facilities in the
area. The Central stationis locatedin DhamarCity. It is composedoftwo

units of the work stationwhichcontrols data. Sophisticatedcomputer with

UNIX system is used for data receiving,processingandorganizing.The

CPU will control anumberofdevicese.g.massdisk, tape,disk drive,laser

printer and plotter, digitizer in addition to the network. The pennanent

networkis composedof two types:
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A) Fifteen short period stationsdistributed aroundthe country

depending upon the topography ofvariousgovemoratesand

facilities available there. Thesestationsare usedfor local or

nearby earthquakeup to a distanceof200kilometers; andin

addition tothree stationsto beusedasmobile stations,

B) Six 60 broadband stationsofregional or global earthquakesin

the vicinity of 2.000 kilometers.MARS-881MCis adigital

seismological data acquisition system, with modern
transmissioncapability, which is installed in eachstation,in

addition to GPS,Time SignalReceiver,aSeismometeranda

telephone for rapid communicationof information.Strong
Motion Networkswill be installedon strategicbuildings in all

major cities and dam sites. The strong motion network
consistsof (18) instrumentswhich will be used for strong
groundmotion accelerationmeasurements,AbdU! Razzaq(1993).

The first suggested seismic network for Yemen was given by

Alsinawi (1983a)in his reportto theYemeniGovernmentasshownin Fig.
(1-1).The presentYemenSeismologicalNetwork Stationsfor shortperiod,

broad andstrong motion recordingsareshownin Fig. (1-2), Abdul Razzaq

(1993). The eastern regions of Yemen which have notexperiencednor

reported major seismicactivity deservesmore attention in terms ofseismic
stations.

The network stationsare equippedwith aShortPeriod(SP)or Broad
Band (BB) sensors.Phase oneofthe network havebeeninstalledandput

into operationin November1994. Stations of phaseone are Aden, Al-

Baydah, Dhamar, Hajjah, M’arib andAl-Udayn. Table (i-i) gives a

detaileddescriptionoftheNetwork stations.

Seismologicalsignalsaredetectedat eachstationusingan STA/LTA

triggering algorithm. Triggering dataare storedin memoryat the station.



Fig (1-1) Suggestedseimologicalnerwork for Yemen, after Alsinawj (1983a).
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The central station in Dhamar City communicates
through the telephone modem with eachstation andtransfer thedatainto

the UNIX-V basedfile systemon the HP9000/715 Work station througha

gateway computer. The work station is equipped with the m88-select

database managementpackagewhich scansandupdatestheseismological
databasewith coming signals from the stations. This program provides
quick and efficient previewing capabilities. The program communicates

data with the XPITSA interactive tool kit for seismologicalanalysisthat

provides a collection of signalprocessingroutines. Phasepicking output
data can simply be handed over to the HYPO-7 1 epicentral location

programto calculatethe locationofearthquakeepicenters,YASB (1996).

Table (1-1)YemenRecording Stations Description
Ser
No.

Station Generalized Description ofthe
Geologyat theStation site

Lat.
N

Long.
E m

1 ADEN The site andits surroundingsare
coveredwith late Miocene and
Quaternatymafic vo~canics

76 3
41

2 BDHA The site is covered with
PrecambrianGranodioriterocks 75 7

2000

3 DHMR The site is covered with
Quaternaiyvesicularbasalt 61 7

2429

4 HAJJ The station is basedon a highly
jointed Jurassic massive
limestonebedrock.

99 9
1650

5 MARB The site is covered with recent
sedimentarysoil cover(sandy). 64 0

1120

6 UDYN The site is ona massofbasaltic
Tertiary volcanics (Yemen
volcanics).

67 2
280
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1. 4. Objective of Investigation

This synthesisof available data, pertinentto the seismicity, will

enableus to assesstheseismicityandsuggestwaysandmeansto mitigate

seismicrisk in the Republic ofYemen. -

The data to be collectedandanalysed,will serveasareliable (A-

State- of- the- Art-Report) backgroundon the tectonic and seismic

setting. This information will be cmcial for any future detailed

investigationin the study arearoughly boundedby longitudes40-55°
EastandLatitudes10-20°Northnasgiven in Figure(1-3).



Fig (1-3)Location map of the study area.
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CHAPTER TWO

GEOLOGY AND TECTONICS

2.1. Physio~raphy

The investigated area, in termsofSeismicity,coversanareabounded

by Longitudes (10°-20°)Eastandlatitudes(40°-55°)North, asshownin

Fig. (1-3). However the physiographic provincesof the Republic of

Yemen,aregivenin Fig. (2-1), NRP (1992).

The estimatedareaofthe Republic ofYemenhasmore than528000

Km2 distributedwithin the fourbasicphysiographicprovincesas follows:

I : TIHAMA PLAIN ( CoastalPlains)

ila: YEMEN HIGHLANDS (highlydissectedMountainArea)

llb: YEMEN HIGHPLATEAUX (Poorlydissecteduplands)

ifi: HADRAMOUT - MAHRA UPLANDS (well dissected
plateaxand highlands)

IVa: RUB AL KHALI ( Desertandsandseas)

IVI,: RAIvILAT SABATA’AYN (Desertand sandseas)

I : The first province (I) is a low lying coastalplain.This ismost

extensivealong theRedSeacoast,where it formsthebroadTihamaplain.

Along the Gulf of Aden coast, it is much more restrictedin extent. Its
surfaceconsistsalmostentirelyofalluvial aeoliandeposits.

II : Thesecondprovince(II) constitutesthemountainousareasin the

western part of the study area. It can be subdivided into the Yemen



- Fig(2-1) The Physiographic ProvincesofYemen,after~P(1992).
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Highlands and the Yemen High plateaux. The junctionbetweenthe two

follows approximately the watershed separatingthe seaward andinland

directed water courses.The YemenHighlands, fonning the westernpartof
the province, risedramaticallyfrom Tihama plain to elevationsup to 3700

m above sealevel (as!) in theextremenorth andto 2500-2000m(asl) in
the southernpartprovince. The area ischaracterizedby its highly dissected
nature, forming a very rugged terrain. However, Yemen High Plateaux

show comparatively smooth relief The plateaux surfaces slope gently
eastwardsto the edgeofthe inlanddesert.

ifi: The Hadramout - Mahra Uplands form the third province (III),

which is characterized by high level plateaux that are relatively well

dissected.This province covers a very large area with central flat lying
mesas,separated by gentle E-W downwardalong the W. Hadramout and

W. Jezza. To the north, the province shelves gently down to the Rub
Alkhali desert. In the south, it is broken up along the Gulf ofAdencoastby

numerousrift faults. The highest elevations in the provincerange from

about 1 500m(as!) in the westto 1 000m(asi-above sealevel) in the east.

IV : The fourth province (1V) is composedofcomparatively flat sand

seasand desert terrain. The main partoftheprovince,the Rub Al Khali,

forms most of the northern boundaryof the study area.A southerly

extension of this province forms the centraldesert area of Ramlat

Sabata’ayn. Elevationsoftheseinland desertareasrange from 900 - 500m.
(asi).

2.2. Regional Geology

2.2.1. Introduction

The study area is madeup ofa Late ProterozoicandpossiblyOlder

Precambrianbasementcoveredby rocksofOrdovician,Permian,Jurassic,
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Cretaceous,Tertiary and Quatematy age. Notable areasof Tertiaiy/

Quaternarymagmaticrocks occurmainly in the westernpartof’ the~-Yemen

highlands. Table (2-1) gives a generalizedstratigraphic column; andFig.
(2-2)showstheregional geologyofthe Republic ofYemen.

The basement rocks are accepted to have originatedasa seriesof
volcanic island arcs that werelater accretedoneagainst’ other andfinally
sandwiched betweentheAfrican Craton to the westand ArabianCraton to

the east. The fmal collision eventswere partofwidespreadPan-African

tectono-thermal event which took place from 950 to about 450 Ma.

Metamorphic grades were not generally high, being greenschistto lower

amphibolite, but in some areas around plutonic bodieshigher gradesdo
exist,NRP(1992).

Uplift and peneplanation followed the final accretion! collisions
events, and by Ordovician times the Wajid sandstone,a mature quartzose
fluvaitile depositwasbeingdepositedona gently slopingsurfaceoferoded

basement Subsequently,the area appears to have beenglaciatedduring
Permiantimes; glacio-marine sedimentsincluding the Akbra shalewere

deposited.

At Jurassic time, early fluviatile sandstonesof the Kohlan were

succeededby platformal carbonates,but rapid subsidencealong theline of
the developing Jawf graben allowed the accumulation of organic-rich

shales with petroleum sourcepotential. Grabenformation appearsto have
beeninitiated between 170. -160 Ma as part of the general Gondwana

break-up. Subsequently,marine sedimentation occurred only in the east
during the lower Cretaceous and was succeededbydepositsoffluviatile

sandstones,(Tawilah Group or Mukalla Formation), NRP (1992).
Marine sedimentation was renewed in the Paleocenewith the

- deposition of the Cretaceousofthe UmmEr RadhumaFormation. Marine
-deposition was distributed by faulting anduplift from late Eocenetimes,a



Table (2-1) Generalizedstratigraphic column of Yemen,after Al- kadasi (1994).
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period of extension which culminated during the Miocene with the
separationofArabiafrom Africaalongthe line ofthe RedSeaandtheGulf

ofAden,NRP(1992).

The extensional processes that operated intermittently from

Jurassic to the Tertiary were complex and some sinistral strike-slip

movements occur at various times along NW -SE fractures.Extensive

volcanic activity and the intrusion of plutonic rocksaccompaniedthe
extensionalactivity and was reducedonly when the local appearanceof

oceanic spreadingridgesservedto concentrateextension,NRP(1992).

The rock units ofthe RepublicofYemenhavebeendividedinto:-

Phanerozoiccover,PrecambrianbasementandCenozoicvolcanics.All the
Phanerozoic rocks and deposits that are found on the distinctive

Precambrian - Cambrian metamorphic and igneous basement.The

boundary is undoubtedly diachronous,e.g. granitesand syeniteswere

intruded into the basement in the south at the same time as Wajid

sandstonesof the cover were accumulatingin thenorth,figure (2-3),Al-

Khirbash andAl-Anbaawy(1995)andthe YemenGeologicalBulletin, no.

6(1995).

2.2.2. The Precambrian Basement

The Precambrianrocksof Yemen coverabout 105,000km2ofthe

total country area,and are exposedasbroadbeltsofSadahdistrictin the
north. Hajjahdistrict in thenorthwest,M’arib-Rada’a-Al-Baydahdistrictin

the central and southeastern parts, and to the southeastandnorthwestof

Taiz. In addition, they crop out as erosional inliers along the RedSea

escarpment,figure (2-4).
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Fig(2-4) Approximate outcrops of the BasementComplex in Yemen,afIer NRP(1992).
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The basementgeologyof Yemen is part of the Arabian-Nubian

shield which extends from north-east Africa and the Arabian Sub -

Continent.

The Arabian-Nubian Shield is a complexmobile belt that developed

in Archean-Proterozoic times. The main outcropsofbasementin Yemen
occur along the outer fringe ofthecountryandform erosionalwindowsin

the Red SeaandGulf ofAden escarpmentsandbroad beltsin thenorthern

and southeasternregions.Theserocks comprisedifferent typesofgneisses,

schists,amphibolites,marblesand quartzites,all are intruded byminor

mafic bodies of diorite and gabbros andoccasionallyby large massesof

granites.Some ophiolitic zonesare reported in Hajjah, Al-Baydah and

north of Al-Mukalla. The basementrocks in the southeastaresubdivided

into theThaniyaandGhrish-Ghbar Groups. The ageofthesegroups is Late
Precambrianand the type locality is in the Wadi Ghbar areasouthwestof

Fladramoutand Wadi Hajar basin. It is madeup offour formations; (i.e.
Minhamir, Shabb,Khabla and Harut Formations) and their composition
range from conglomeratesand tuffaceoussandstonesand siltstonesto

limestones,gypsumanddolomite, Beydoun(1964).

The following preliminary stratigraphical subdivision of the
basementrocks was recentlyproducedby the Ministry ofOil andMineral

ResourcesNRP (1992):
Lower-Middle Proterozoic characterizedbyorthogeneissofgranitic

and granodioriticcomposition, migmatites, granites in gneissdomesand

banded gneiss. The Middle-Upper Proterozoic characterizedby psammitic

and pelitic schist, amphibolite, quartzite and marble. The Upper
Proterozoic is characterizedby terrigenous volcanogenic sequence.The

Upper- Proterozoic-Lower Paleozoic is characterized by non-

metamorphosedor slightly metamorphosedsequencesof sedimentsand

volcanics,Al-Kadasi(1994).
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Geukens(1963)roughlyclassified thePrecambrianrocks ofYemen

and mappedtheeasternpartsofthecountryasmicaschistsintrudedby two

types of micagranites; the central parts asmainly granitescontainingrafts

of gneiss and micaschists;and the northern partsaschlorite-andgarnet-

schistand gneissic quartzites. Grolier andOverstreet(1978)classifiedthe
basementrocks of Northern ProvinceofYemeninto severalrock units as

givenin Table(2-2), GrolierandOverstreet(1978)andSakran(1993).

Stoeserand Stacey (1988), mappedthe Precambrianrocksof
Yemen asparallel terriansof greeenschistfacies volcano - sedimentary

rocksalternatingwith orogenicandhigh gradeterrains.MichelandGalbiat

(1989)concluded that the PrecambrianrocksofYemenconsistofN-Sto

NE-SW parallel strips (10to 30 km wide)ofvolcano-sedimentaryrocks,

alternating with gneissic migmatites. These belts were subjected to
epizonal to catazonal faceis of metamorphismand later intruded by

granitic,dioritic, and granodioriticbodies,Sakran, (1993).

Greenwood and Bleackley (1967)described the geology of the
southern provinces to be formed of an assemblageof metamorphosed

sedimentaryand mafic rocks to which the term “Aden Metamorphic

Group” is assigned.ThisGroup restsuponolder gneissesandis invadedby
syntectonic granite with associated zones of metasomatismand

migmatism.Intertectonicdiorite andgabbroic intrusivesareemplacedpost-
dating the main period of regional metamorphism. Thesewerefollowed
after a short intervalby intrusion ofgranite. The older volcanic rocksofthe

Easternparts ofthe southern provinceswereregardedto be approximately
coeval with mafic intrusions of the intertectonic phase. Slightly

metamorphosedsedimentaryrocks of Wadi Ghbar Group in the western

part of the southernprovincesare thought to representtheuppermostpart

ofbasementrocks.
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Ba-Battat (1991)divided thePiecambrianrocks ofthe lowder-

Mudiah areainto threemain belts separatedby two northeaststriking

ductile shear zoiTes. The central belt is highly metamorphosedand

composedof grey and pink granitic gneisses,includinglensesofsheared

quartz-biotite gneissesand amphiblites. These rocks areinvadedby grey
and pink pegmatitic granites. Migmatites occur locally and

carbonatitedykes intrudethe greysubordinate marble andsuiphide-bearing

veins; theserocks were metamorphosedunder low grade green schist

conditions,and deformedinto anti/andsyn-formstructures.The western

belt occupies the western part of the area (Mukerasescarpment)andis

composedessentially of mediumgrainedintrusivegranitebatholiths(740

Ma) in the north. east and of quartz-diorite,diorite and gabbro in the

southwest. These rocks are traversed by two bimodal dykesswarms;a

major early swarm trends NE -SW (709 Ma) and a minor late one(587

Ma) directedE-W toNW - SW. Theearlierswarmis generallyparallel to
major transcurrentfolds in the areaSakran,(l993).

Table (2.2) Classification ofthe basementrocks ofYemenafter

Grolier and Overstreet(1978),and Sakran (1993) -

Peralkaline granite andsyenite,generally in circular plugs, stocksand

ring dykes.

Caic-alkaline grey and pink granite, generallymassive,including

somequartz monzonite; may have been intruded during secondandthird

episodesofHijaz tectoniccycle.

Gneissic- granite, gneissic- granodiorite, and injection gneiss:

commonly intruded by swarmsofmaficdykes,contain numerousseptaand

inclusionsofschistand gneiss; may have been intruded during second

episodeofHijaz tectoniccycle. - -

Diorite, and -gabbro;may havebeenintrudedduring~secondepisode

ofHijaztectoniccycle. -
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Slate pelitic:~schis~.,andquartzite; chiorite-schist-graphite-schist:low-
grade metamorphosedsedimentary rocks possibly of secondand first

episodesofHijaz tectoniccycle.
Marble, quartzite,and biotite- gneiss, biotite- schist, biotite- gneiss,

and quartzite,intrudedby dykesofgneissicpink granite,diorite andgabbro;
medium and high grade metamorphosedsedimentaryrockspossibly of

secondandfirst episodesof Hijaztectoniccycle.

Mafic volcanics and metavolcanicrocks, with someinterlayered

metagreywackes and metaconglomerate, consisting of andesite,
metaandesite,metabasalt,greenstone,and chlorite- schist, homblende

gneiss, amphibolites;possiblyofsecondandfirst episodesofHijaztectonic

cycle.
Predominantly granite, gneiss, and mica-schist,with subordinate

quarizite,homblende-schistandmarble. -

Chiorite-sericite-schist, amphibole-schist,graphite-schist,marble,

quartzite,slate,conglomerate,and greenstone.

Thaniya Group, contorted andcleavedmetasediments,consistingof

graphite schist, quartzite, phologobite-marbie, chert and associated

-volcanics. -

2.2.3. The PhanerozoicSedimentaryCover

a: Paleozoic-Wajid sandstoneFormation

The Wajid sandstoneFormationwas first describedby Geukens

(1966). Its thicknessexceeds200 meter, is exposednorthofthe townof

Sadah(JabalDhalam) in the extremenorthwestof Yemenandextends

northwards into Saudi Arabia. It consists--of a seriesof sandstoneand

coarse siltstone with well developed cross~bedding and minor

conglomeraticbasaland ultra formational gravel lensesunconformably -

overlying basementrocks. The ageofthe Wajid sandstoneformationis a
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matter of debate and varies from Cambro-Ordovician, Ordovician to

Permian.The Cambro-Ordovicianage for the formation is supported by

tracefossils,Al-kadasi,(1994).

b: Permian- Akbra shaleFormation

The Akbra Formation is restricted to the north western part of

Yemen. Its thickness is about 80 meter, and is consistsofseveraltillite

horizons and a sequenceof varve-like, fmafly laminated shaleand

sandstonewith included boulders. In the typelocality (Wan Akbrato the

south west ofSadah)it isbelievedto be Lower Permianin ageandresting

unconformablyupon the Wajid Formation andbasementrocksAl-Kadasi,
(1994)and Al-Khirbashand El-Anba’awy,(1995).

c:Triassic-Jurassic-KohJan Formation

The Kohian Formationwas defined for the first time by Lamare

et.al (1930)and the type locality is in theKohianareato the northwestof

Sana’a . The thicknessin the type locality is about 230 meter and is
composedofmans, sandstonesandconglomerates,with sandydolomitesat

the top below the contact with the Amran Group. The lower contact is
unconformablewith basement rocks and disconformable on the Wajid
Formation. The Formation passes conformably down into the Akbra
Formation andup into the Amran Group. The ageoftheKohlan is Triassic

to lower-middle Jurassic accordingto macrofossils and Palynological

evidencesAl-Kadasi,(1994).

d:Jurassic-Amran and Sabata’aynGroups -

The Amran series Lamareet.al, (1930) is adopted after the type

sectionexposednearthe townofAmran 40 km. tothe northwest ofSana’a.
It attainsamaximumthicknessofabout 1300-1800m. It ismadeup ofan

alternatingsequenceofvan-colouredlimestonewith Marl, sha1~andgypsum.
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Recently, Al-Thour (1992) classified the Amran Group (Amran

series) into two groups. The lower group (Amran Group) contains

carbonateand carbonate-siliciclasticsediments, which range in agefrom

Bathonian-Tithonian (Middle-Upper Jurassic). The upper Group
(Sabata’ayn Group) contains evaporites and carbonate-siliciclastic

sediments,which range in agefrom Kimmenidgian- Valangnian and may

be Hauterivian (UpperJurassic - LowerCretaceous).The Amran Group is
in conformable contact with the underlying Kohian Formation,

nonconfotmablecontactwith the basementrocks andis unconformably

overlain by the Tawilah and/orSabata’aynGroup. Lamare et. al. (1930)

consideredthat the Amran Group is of” Maim-Dogger” age (Middle-

UpperJurassic),Al-Kadasi (1994).

e: Cretaceous-TertiaryTawilah Group and Al-Mahra Group

The Tawilah Group is a newrankintroduced to accommodatethe
new lithologic classification andto replacethe “Tawilah Formation”. The

Al-Mahra Group outcropped only in the southeastof the country. The

maximumthicknessof the Tawilah Group is about400m. ThisGroup is
subdividedinto two Formations: The Al-GhirasFormation(Cretaceous),

composedof fiuvial sandstone and conglomeratesand the Medj-Zir

Formation (Paleocene),composedof fme sandstoneand marine and

lacustrinedeposits.The Tawilah Group is conformablyoverlain by the

Jihanahmember and the basal flows ofthe YemenVolcanic Group. The
Tawilah and the Al- Mahra Groups are lateral time equivalentsbut the

Tawilah Group is a elastic successionandpartly shallow marine and

lacustnine at the top in contrastto the A1-Mahra Group which is a

calcareoussuccessionin easternYemen,Al-Kadasi,(1994).

f: Eocene- Hadramout Group

The HadramoutGroup occursin the easternpartofthecountryand

has been locally subdivided into four formations, Beydoun and
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Greenwood,(1968): (a)UmmEr RadhumaFormation: Paleocene:massive

many and dolomitic limestoneand someshale at the base; (b) Jezza

Formation: lower Eocene:shales,mans, andgrey limestonesbeds,(c) Rus

Formation: upper part of lower Eocene:bedded gypsiferouschalk and

dolomitic limestoneand(d)HabshiyaFormation:middleEocene:with the
samelithologiesastheRus Formation, Al-Kadasi (1994).

g: MioceneBald Formation

The Bald Formation (Miocene)occursonly in small coastaloutcrops
in the northwesternpartofthecountry.It is composedofshales,limestone

anddominantevaporites,GrolierandOverstreet(1978)andAl-Kadasi(1994).

h: Oligo-Miocene-Shilir Group

The Shihr Group (Oligo-Miocene) occursalongthe coastalareaof
the easternpart of Yemen and is locally composedof conglomerates,

sandstones, shales and some dolomitic limestones Beydoun and

Greenwood,(1968)and Al-Kadasi (1994).

Figure (2-5a) gives the approximate thicknessof the sedimentary

cover in the Arabian subcontinent,while figure (2-5b)givesthePaleozoic

sedimentarycover.,Beydoun(1991).



P recambrian Basement

‘~-.-. Contours in thousands of feet
Fig(2-5a)Arabian Plate approximate thicknessofthe sedimentarycoyer,after

Beydoun(l991).
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Precambrian Basement. ~ I~howndistibutiofl
‘-s.’ Contours in thousands of feet. of Horrnuz Ars saLt.

Fig(2-5b) ArábiariPlateapproximatethicknessof Paleozoicsediments,after
Beydoun(1991).
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2.2.4. The CenozoicVolcanics

The Yemen Volcanic Group covers some 50.000 km2 in western
Yemen, Figure (2-6). While the total thickness of the YemenVolcanic

Group is a matterof debatebecauseoftheeffectsof faulting and erosion
from field observations,it isapparent that the YemenVolcanic Group thin

northward into Arabia, and eastwardinto Rub Al khali. The Yemen

Volcanic Group maybe over 2500mthick a contention recentlyverified by
detailed stratigrahpic logging. If one accepts that the top ofthe volcanic

stratigraphy was lost due to erosional unroofing the original thickness
wasprobably in excessof3000m.

During quiescentperiods, four types of sedimentary were

deposited within the Yemen Volcanic Group, Geukens(1966). These

include (a) fresh water deposits, (b) alluvial deposits that are sparsely
fossiliferous, (c) sandy deposits without fossils and (d) paleosolesof
different colours.Thesesedimentarydepositsoccasionallyoccur at theend

ofbasalt- rhyolite sequenceperhapsmarkingaperiodofvolcanicsequence,

Al-Kadasi, (1994). -

a: Tertiary - Granitoids

Tertiary granitoid plutons up to 25 km3 in sizecropoutsporadically

along the marginal RedSeaescarpmentfor over 200km. The plutons may

representthe exposedroots of a chainof Calderacenters.TheCalderas

were the source of the voluminous ignimbriteandash-fall depositsthat

compriseda significant part of the flood volcanicsection.K/Ar dating

suggeststhat the graniteswere emplacedbetween21-23 Ma, which is

consistentwith a similar ageoflarge amountsofsilicic volcanicseruptedin

theupperpartofthe volcanic pile, Al-Kadasi,(1994),figure (2-6).



group, after Al-kadasi (1994).

Fig (2-6) Simplified geologicmap showingthe distribution ofYemenvolcanic
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b: Quaternary Volcanics

Quatemaiy Volcanic activity occurredin discretevolcanicfieldsall

over Yemen. Five basaltic volcanic fields are reportedrecently by the
Ministry of Oil and Mineral resourcesNRP (1992) at Sana’a-Amran;

Sirwah-M’arib, Dhamar-Rada’a,Shuqrah; andBalhaf.BirAu, Greenwood

and Bleackley,(1967), andAl-Kadasi(1994),figure(2-6).

2.3. TectonicSetting

23.1. The Arabian Plate

The Arabian Plate presentlyconsistsoftheArabianSub Continent,

the Fertile Crescent countrieseast of the LevantFractureSystem( Dead

Sea Transform)andthosepartsofthe SETurkey andSW han respectively
to the S and SW ofthe Tauros andZagrosMountainssuturezones.Until

the Eocene, this region and the maritime Levant and Sinai fragments

constitutedthe “Arabian Promontory” or the easternspur oftheAfrican
Plate. From. Latest Proterozoicto late Paleozoic,thisregiontogetherwith

Anatolia, northernandcentralIran,the Afghan andIndianplates (and other

continental fragments) formed part of the long and very wide northern
passivemarginofGondwanaBeydoun,(1993).

Late Permian extension and rifling followed by Triassic seafloor

spreading, drifted away the Iranian and other blocksandopenedtheNew
Tethys giving rise to the NE Arabian passive margin; oceanicdomain

propagated westwardsto giverise to theNArabianpassivemargin in late

Jurassic/early Cretaceoustime. Triassic extension, rifling andtransform

motion, followed by Jurassic oceanplate formation, movedtheAfghan

plate and other fragmentsfrom juxtaposition with Arabia andopenedup
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the proto Indian Oceangiving rise to the SE Arabian/Somaliapassive

margin, Beydoun(1993).

The Owen Fracture Zone now constitutes~in -part, the presentSE
Arabian Plate margin. Triassic rifling and subsequent spreading in the
presenteasternMediterranean region in early to lateJurassic timesbetween

the Afro-Arabian and Apulian plates gave rise, initially by transform

motion, to theNW Arabian (Levant) plate marginwith gradualnorthward

motion of the Turkish fragmentsand linkage oftheMesogeanandNeo
Tethys oceansin the early Cretaceous.This Levant margin remainedthe

Arabian Promontory’s NW margin until theMiocenewhenit wasreplaced
by the Levant Fracture System “Dead Sea~’transform as the newNW

Arabian plate boundary, Beydoun, (1993).

The SW (Red Sea) and S (GulfofAden) Arabian (passive)plate

margins werecreatedas a result oflatePaleogene/earlyNeogeneextension
and rifting andpropagation ofthe Indianoceanspreadingridge westwards

into the Gulf of Aden during the Later Miocene; thisseparatedArabian
from Africa rotating the Arabian platecounter-clockwiseandpropelling it

northeastwards in the late MioceneandPliocenetounderthrust andsuture
with Eurasia alongTaurus (Bitlis) andZagros zones.Theseeventscreated
the newNW ArabianPlateboundaryalongthe LevantFracture Transform,

altered the N and NE Arabian margins from passiveto collisionall

compressionaland propelled anAnatolian wedgewestwardsbetweenthe
north andeastAnatolianTransforms, Beydoun(1993),Figure (2-7).

The Arabian platform is a composite plate assembled during the
Proterozoic by convergenceof a series of island arcs and continental

microplates, and subsequently deformed during the Phanerozoic. The

Arabianplate consolidationalongthe northeasternAfrican margin beganas

early as 720 Ma. andcompletedby620Ma. A minimum offive accreted

terranes is generallyrecognizedin the Arabian shieldregionand,basedon



OCEANIC DIVERGENCE

~ MAJOR NEOGENE and QUATERNARY VOLCANICS

~ OPHIOLITE BELT ~:JCONTINANTAL COLLISION

Fig(2-7) GeneralizedTectonic map ofthe Arabian Subcontinent showing major
plate boundaries,afterBestet al (1993)and Barazangi et al (1993)with

modifications. 47
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theseinterpretations, onemight speculatethattheentireArabiancraton is a
crustalmosaicof diverseterranes.However,becausecrystallinebasement

commonlyis buriedbeneathathick Phanerozoicsectionthat stretcheseast-

west -from the erosionaledgeofthe Arabian Shieldto the ZagrosFold Belt

and north-south from Turkey to Yemen,the size,number,anddistribution
of these speculative terranes throughout theentire Platform are unknown,

Bestetal.,(1993).

After Proterzoic cratonization of the Afro-Arabian plate

(approximately 620 Ma), Upper Precambrian-Cambrian alternating
sequencesof clastics, carbonates, and evaporites were deposited in
shallow-marine to fluvial environmentsacrosstheentire Arabian platform.

Equivalent sequencesare exposedin Oman and have been dated by

biostratigraphic analysis andother techniques.An extensionalphase(from
approximately 600 to 580 Ma), characterized by the developmentofan
aborted triple junction centered east of the Sinai Peninsula,affectedthe

westernregion ofthe top oftheLower Ordovician, theUpper Ordovician,
the baseof the Carboniferous, andthe baseofthe Permian. Beginning in

the middle Permianandcontinuing throughthe Paleogene,shallow-marine
conditions prevailed in the region and carbonate-evaporitic platform

successionwas deposited with a lessen&l elastic influx above the
predominantly elasticPaleozoicsection,Bestet al (1993).

2.3.2. The Arabian ShieldEvolution

- Different types of movement-acros~plate boundaries- affect the
Arabian shield; extension, compressionap4 strike slip. Thesemovements

were interactive.Thrcemain ph~esof the ~ bian field ev~1utionare

assumed. ihe;first phase is consideredto-bea pre-Pan.-Africanrift event

between -1200-950 Ma. In the central southeast Yemen,extensive

occurrencesof spilitic ocean floor basaltarepostulatedasremnantocean
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floor terrain. This ocean floor terrain is interpreted as a relatively and

deformed primitive ocean crust of the pre-Pan- African rift event,Kruck

et.al., (1993).

The second phase was dominated by compression,strike slip

faulting, ensimatic island- arc developmentandthe initiation ofcollision-
related intercratonic magmatism and tectonism. This event occurred

between950-550 Ma. during Pan- African- Orogenyandis understoodas

Pan African microplate accretion of the Arabian shield. Accretional

processesled to distinct terrians whichstill exist andare easyto definein
the field and on satellite imagery. The typesofterrain’sare:

a-Cratonteimneswiichalerailed continental remnants ofoldercrust

b- ocean floor tenaneswhich are delineated by the content of

primitive oceancrustfragmentsand

c- arc terraneswhich are composedofmagmatites,arc-and back-arc

basincomplexes.

The migmatites of the Suq Al-man terrane in the north and the

AsSawadiyah tenane in the south areassumedto be ofpre- Pan-African

origin, Kruck et al., (1993). -

Pre- or syn-tectonicintensivelydeformedEarlyPan-Africanacidic

intrusions indicate early subduction related magmatites.The arc terranes

are well developed and consist of steeply striking meta-volcano
sedimentarysequencesand subalkaline acidic and basic (ultramafic)

intrusives. They are highly deformed by wrench faulting. Subduction

phenomena and associated arc/back/arc magmatism are related to

subsequentcompression,Kruck et al., (1993).

Thermalflux dueto consolidationofbasicintrusive probably has

led to massive intra-crustalfusion. Extensiveareasofthearcterranesare

intruded by host rock assimilatingpalingenetic granite with flow structure.
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Generally, palingenetic granite occurs within the arc terrain’s or at the

boundary between arc and craton terranes. The vicinity of volcano-

sedimentary troughs and their related acidicmagmatitesreveal extremely
shortened fold belts or alternatively steeply dipping subduction zones.
During the Late Pan-African, the third phase was dominated by

cratonization ofthe accretedarc andcraton terranesonto the newly formed

Arabian Craton. This resulted in the initiation of peraluminous and

peralkaline within plate granitic intrusions. Both types are genetically

combined as bimodal partial fusionproducts from a within- plate source.
Postorogenic within plate granite intrusions indicate an intermediate or
relatively thick and depleted continental crust at the end of the

Precambrian, Kruck et. al.,(1993).

2.33. The M’arib - Jawf Basin

The M’arib -Jawf Basin developedas an intra- cratonic rift on the
Afro- Arabian plate during late Mesozoictime. Extensional faulting ofthe

basementresulted in the formation of a series of half-grabenstrending
northwest- southeast. The bulk ofthe sedimentary sequenceaccumulated

during Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous time. Prior to major faulting a

sequenceof continental to marine sandstones, followedby transgressive
carbonates,filled the pre-rift sag.

Rifting commencedin the late Kimmeridgianaccompaniedby the

deposition of open marine fine-grained elastic, carbonates,andorganic -

rich clays,Mitchel andGalbiati, (1995).

Following depositionofpredominantly marine sedimentsduring the
main rifling phase, the basinbecameisolatedleading tothe depositionof

fluvio-deltaic elastic during lowest and periods and deep water halites
during highstandperiods. Thispost-rift sequencecanbe divided into eight

depositional cycles . Each of the lower three cyclesconsist of basal
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evaporites or shales overlain by a prograding braid plain-delta sequence

followed by transgression that marked the abandonmentofthat system.

The upper five cyclesconsistofextensive, thick, halite depositsseparated
by thinner braidedriver- delta systems,Mitchel andGalbiati (1995).

In late Jurassictime , regionaleastwardtilting resultedin saltrelated

gravity sliding. Significant low-anglefaults or gap-zonesdevelopedin the
elastic units of the upper Jurassic asa result of this movement.Thesegap-

zonesare critical to the entrapment ofmajor hydrocarbonaccumulationin
the M’arib- JawfBasin,Mitchel andGalbiati (1995).

In theEarly Cretaceous, a widespreadmarine transgressioninitiated

the deposition of carbonateswith interbeded shales. During Middle
Cretaceous, continentalelasticoftheTawilah Group weredepositedfrom

west to east down the basin axis,andare theyoungestsedimentaryrocks
that have been preserved. It has beenestimated that 100 meters of

Cretaceousand Tertiary sedimentarywere eroded after uplift , relatedto
RedSearifling., Mitchel and Galbiati (1995). -

2.3.4. The Afar Triple Junction - - -

Afar depressionis locatedattheintersectionofthree rift stnictuies~namely:

The southern Red Sea, theGulf of Aden and the Ethiopian Rift. It

consistsactually in the only emergedRRRtypetriplejunctioninthe world.
Therefore, Afar has been subjected to numerous geologicalandgeophysical
studies. However several problemsarestill debated,especiallyconcerningthe

nature of the crust in Afar Depression: is it newaccietedoceaniccrustorthin

st~tchedcontinentalcrust.Also, thetotal amountofextensionbetweenArabia
and Africa (NubianPlate) is not clearly known. Moreover, severalauthors

discuss the Somalia! Africa Plate boundary as negligible, and thustheAfar



Fig(2-8) Afar Triple Junction ,after Gaulier and Huchan (1991).

centers related to transverse structures; b limits between deformed zo,
lid plates; c : vectors of motion across the Ethiopian rift; d: Vectors -
ion of the rigid borders with respect to, the. Arabia plate: e : acttve

axial volcanic centers; 1: basement outcrops; EA : Erta Ale active volcanic
axis; MI: Manda Toakir active volcanic axis; AR Asal Rift: ASH :, Alt
Sabieh horst; Er: Ethiopian Rift; CT: Gulf ~ofTadjoura; DH : Danakil
horst. -
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DepressionasthecontinuoustransitionzonebetweentheGulfofAden andthe
RedSea,GaulierandHuchon(1991),figure (2-8). -- - - - —

2.3.5. The Red Sea
-~

The Red Sea is a long (2000 kin) narrow(23Qkin) trough,goir~

from south of the Sinai Peninsulato the Bab-El-Mandebs4ait,alpngthe

coastof Arabia. Firstvolcaniceventsalongthe RedSeaarekno~nonthe

Arabian Plate at about 30 Ma~this must corresponi~to. -~ first

manifestationof. extensionin the area. It hadbeenarguedthat the RedSea
representsthe stageofan oceanicrift propagatingin apreviouslystrctched

continentalcrust,GaulierandHuchon(1991).

However, severalauthorsboth from magneticanomaliesanalysis,

and on the basis of basement topographyfrom multichannelseismic

reflection data,arguedfor oceanicnatureoftheRedSeacrustRecentlyon
the basis of seismicrefractionexperimentsthemaintroughisunderlained

mostly by new accreted oceanic crust. As.~umingthe samerate of
movementin the past thanatpresent,oceanicaccretionwould havebeen

beganat about 13 Ma in the RedSea,GaulierandFluchon,(1991).

The first significant movementsalong the Levantfaultzone

appear after 14 Ma. Such a coincidence in the changingof tctonic

framework around Arabia plate cannotbe hazardousand suggestsa

relation‘with a major reorganizationof the Kinematic patternof Indian

Ocean and MediterraneanSea. For Afar Triple Junctionthis pétiod

correspondsto oceanizationoftwo rift branches: the RedSeaandtheC~ulf

of Aden. The present kinematicsof the Red Seais constrained~ the

direction of movement along the Levant Fault Zone andby fransform

faults and magneticanomaliesm southern RedSea.This leadsto a pole

53~
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situatedat 32.6°N22.3°Eand rateofrotationfor ArabiaPlateapartfrom

Africa of0.40/Ma,GaulierandHuchon,(1991).

The Red Sea,hasan axial trough about 50 or 60 km acrossat its

widest part,margined byshallowshelves.Gravity anomaliesover the axial

trough are strongly positiveandinterpretedasindicatingthepresenceofa

massof basicrockbeneaththeseafloor.Thepresenceofsuchheavyrock~

approximately2 km belowtheseafloor wasconfirmedby seismicsurvey,

and found to be overlain by consolidated sediments. Magnetic survey,

whereby magneticanomalieswerelocatedoverthecentraltrough,further

confirmed the presenceof basic rock. The linearpatternofthemagnetic
anomalies,resemblingthat which characterizetheoceanfloor, ledtothe

interpretationof the basic rock beneaththeRedSeaasnewoceaniccrust,

emplaced during the separation of the continentalshores of the Sea,

HolmesandHolmes(1978).

The Red Sea offers a goodchanceto study seafloorspreadingin its

earliest stageand the processesprecedingit and controlling the wayofits

initiation . The distribution ofcrustaltypesshowsfundamentaldifferences

along as well as across the Red Sea: The southern Red Sea is quite

symmetricalwith stretchedcontinental cruston both flanksand.anaxial
zone consistingof young oceaniccrust (<5 Ma) produced by seafloor

spreadinginarift valleyat 1.5-3km depth(bsl).InthecentralRedSeathe
graben is discontinuouscorrespondingto areaswhereseafloorspreading

recentlybeeninitiated alternatingwith portions not spreadingyet. The

flanks ofthe centralRedSeaareasymmetricalwith a domainofoceanized

crust (approx. 50 x200km)onthewesternandstretchedcontinentalcrust

on the easternflank. Thiskindofasymmetryisevenmorepronouncedin

the northernRedSea,where thetransitionfrom “normal” continentalcrust

to oceanizedcrust in the RedSeaisvery sharp(thicknessofigneouscrust

drops from 33 km to 4 kmoveradistancelessthan50 km.). The segments

with asymmetriccrustalstructurecorrespondto suchportionofthe original
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line of contact betweenthe two plateswhere the directionsofthe rift and

the plate motion are significantly oblique to eachother . The shear

componentof plate motion is between40% and80% in theseareas.The

northern,central and southernRed Seasegmentsaredetachedfromeach

other by areasnot influencedby (left-lateral)shear.Thecharacteristicsof

crustal structure and spreading centers do not extend across these

detachmentzones whichappearastopographichighsandmaycontinueto

act assegmentboundariesduring laterstagesofdevelopmentofthe Red

Sea “ridge” . Reconstructionofthepre-riftsituationof theRedSeashows
that thegeometryofthe rift, whichcontrols location anddistributionofthe

detachmentareas, is very much controlledby pre-existingcontinental

structuressuch as major fault systemsor old suture zones(e.g.Central

African FaultZone;NajdShearSystem),RhineandVulkan(1995).

Some segmentboundariesalong other mid oceanridgesmay in

similar way have been inferred from old structuresof the adjacent

continentsduring the early stages ofplatesseparationhaving survivedas

transforms , discontinuities or small non-transform ridge forests

Rearrangementsof platemotion maymodiQ,’the segmentationpatternofa

ridge (like the developmentofthe Aqaba- Dead SeaTransforminduceda

major rearrangementin thenorthern RedSealeadingto en-echelonpattern

of structural elementsin the axial zones- illustratedby the bathymetryand

the gravity field - with a large numberof small forestsand deleteor

enhancesegmentboundaryfeatures,RihmandValkan(1995).

2.3.6.The Gulf ofAden

The Gulf ofAdenextendswestwardalongthenortherncoastline of

Somalia,from theIndian Oceanto the southernterminationofthe RedSea.

Then it narrowsabruptly againstthe African coast, southoftheBab-El

Mandeb,.The opening oftheGulf ofAden resultsfrom the movementof
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the Arabian plate apart from Somalia.Extensionphenomenabegan25 to

30 Ma and seem to havereactivatedolderE-W structures. Geophysical

studies have shown that mostofthe Gulf ofAdenisunderlainby oceanic

crust, type magneticanomaliesarerecognized(10Ma); theydo notshow
variation of the total spreading rate sincethis date.Coastwardofthearea

where magneticanomaliesareknowna zoneoflong wavelengthmagnetic

anomalies is described as (magnetic quiet zone); the acousticbasement
there is flat and rough, similar(to oceanictypebasement).The basement

deepens coastward from the axis then raises toward the margins. The

changingof dip indicates clearly the limit betweenoceanictypecrustand

thinnedcontinentalcrust. Assumingthesamespreadingrate andextending
accretedcrustto this limit leadsto considerthatoceanicaccretion beganin
Gulf of Aden 12-13Ma Inversionoftransformfaultsdirectionsandrates

of spreadingin the Gulf of Aden indicates a pole ofrotation at 26.8°N,

18.1°Eanda rate ofrotation of0.346°!Ma,GaulierandHuchon,(1991).

The Gulf of Aden has been found by seismic refraction

investigations to be underlain by oceaniccrust;a branch from the Carlsberg
mid oceanic ridge extendingalong its median zone. Accordingly the

median zone, like themid-Atlantic ridge extendingalong its medianzone,
like the mid-Atlantic ridge,hasaroughtopographic surface.The median

zone is intersected athighanglesby scarpsthatarenotcontinued through

the bordering continentalcrust. Epicenters are located along the rough

median zone, and extend into the axial trough of theRedSea.Seismic
solutionsfor two earthquakeswhoseepicenterswerelocatedonscarpsin

the Gulf of Aden, showthe directions ofmovementto be consistentwith

those to be expectedalong transform faults. The rough medianzoneis

characterizedby ‘striped’ magneticanomalies,andspreadingratethe depict,

outward from themedianline ofthe Gulf, varies from 0.9 to 1.1 cma year.

That is the Gulf of Aden is openingat therate of 1.8to 2.2 cm a year,

HolmesandHolmes,(1978).
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The Gulf of Aden-Red SeaRift System is more likely to have
formed by westward propagation of the Carlsberg Ridge of the Indian

Ocean.The Carlsberg ridge (part ofthe global mid-oceanridge system)is

offset at the Alula-Fartak trench andOwen fracture zonebeforejoining the

Gulf of Aden-RedSea-Afar rift system.The Gulf ofAden extendswestto

eastfor aboutl000km, and the red seastretchesnorthwestwardthrough

Ethiopia, Kenya andTanzaniafor about 3500km. The Gulf ofAdenhas a

well-defined continentalmargin,small oceanicbasins and active mid-

ocean ridge spreading center (i.e. the ShebaRidge)characterizedby a rift
valley and fracture zones which separatesthe southern part ofArabian

Plate from SomalianPlate.While theGulf ofAden is clearly oceanicin its

easternpart propagation of the Shebaridge in a westerlydirection means
that today the tip oftheoceanicrift impingesagainsttheAfrican continent

(at Afar)in the Gulf ofTadjura,Al-Kadasi,(1994).

The Gulf ofAden isyoung passivemargin thatdisplaysspectacular

extensionalfaultsystemsalongthe southerncoastofYemen.The structural

evolution of a 300 kmlong segmentofthe Gulf ofAdenRift margineast

of Mukalla, has beendetermined by detailedfield mapping, analysisof

LandsatTM and SPOTdata combinedwith seismicinterpretation ofboth

onshore and offshore data. Pre-rift include crystalline Pan-Aflican

Basement rocks andasedimentarysequenceofelasticandcarbonatesthat

ranges in age fi~mthe Cambrianthroughto the Eocene. Sr-rift clastics

and carbonatesrange from the Oligocene through to the Recent and

typically show growth relationshipswith respectto the extensionalfault
systems.The rift margin showsextremetopographic relief from the rift

shoulder at 2000m abovesealevelto thecoast.Onshorethe rift marginis

characterizedby aplanarseaward-dippingborderfault systemanddomino

arraysof landward-dippingantitheticfaults,McClayandWatchon(1995).

No strike-slip transfersystemswerefound.Individualextensional

faults vary froma fewhundredmetersto tensofkmsin lengthanddisplay
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both convex and concavegeometriesin plan . Displacementtransfer

between pairs of -extensionalfaults or groups -of extensional faults is

accomplishedrelay ramps ofgeometries.The 2D and 3Dfault geometries

in the Gulf of Aden Rift Margin display striking similarities to fault

systems developed in sandbox analogue models. A~geometric and

kinematic-model for the tectonic evolution of the Guft’OfAden passive
marginis proposed and compared with the evolution of -other rifts and

passivemargins, McClay and Watchom (1995). - — -

Thenorthernmargin ofthe Gulf ofAdenis locatedon one arm

of the southern Red Sea Triple Junction. Post - Miocene extensional

faulting has resulted in the reactivation of the earlier structures in the
crystalline basementblocks. The dominant structures are half grabenson

north dipping faults comingoff aneast-westbasementhigh. Major arcuate

normal faults may be traced for over 50 km along strike. The faulted
hanging walls show clearly soft linking of antithetic faults. The post-

Mioceneextensionalfaulting hasaffectedaCretaceous-recentsedimentary

cover depositedon a penplanedsurfaceofbasementblocks.The platform
sequenceof the southHadramout arch consistsofelasticsandcarbonated

with considerable intercalation of evaporatedeposits in the top of the

succession.The thicknessof elasticsgradually decreasefrom west to east.,
while carbonatesincreaseslightly eastwards,Al-KotbahandAllison (1995).

The extensionalfaults are relatedto the openingofthe Gulf ofAden
and the dominant trend is parallel to the coastline However, trends

inhented from thebasementare observedThe northern margmofthe Gulf
was subjected to compressional forcesin theearly stageofnfting to form

the north and south Hadramoutarches with mtervemngJezzabasin

Associated with these faults are rollover anticlines and sometimes

monocline folds. In addition there aresomefolds oflocally compressional

origin due to movementofthe fault blocks. The exposedsouthernflankof

the south Hadramout arch, in comparison tothe gentledip ofthe tiorthern
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flank, is steepand highlyfaultedandmustcontinue beneaththe flat-lying

syn-rift sedimentsofthecoastalplain. Valuesofextensioncalculatedfrom

balancedcross sectionarelow andvaryalongstrike.Thesevariations may
be related to the reactivatedstructuresin the underlyingbasementblocks,

Al-KotbahandAllison (1995).

2.3.7. The Gulf ofTadiura

The Gulf of Aden seemsto end abruptly to the weston thecoastof

Africa. However, a narrow gulf extends landward the Gulf ofTadjura.

This gulf enclosedwithin Djibouti hasbeen recognizedasaportionof
oceanicrift in the prolongation of theGulf ofAden. The westernpart of

thi~oceanicaxis is the Asal Rift, which outcrops at +200to -150m of

altitude. Magnetic anomaliessurveyshavebeen interpretedin termsof
propagating rift. The Gulf of Tadjura is considered in this model as
propagation of the Gulf of Aden in the Afar Depression,Gaulier and

Huchoun,(1991).andHuchounetal (1994)

2.3.8.The East African Rift System

Many geophysicists consider the East African Rift Valley to

representa still earlierphaseofthe separationofcontinentalcrustthanthe
Red Sea andGulf ofAden, andseveralattemptshavebeenmadeto locate

poles of rotation for plates through to border rifts. The rifts are

characterizedbyabr~a4zoneofnegativegravityanomalies,up to 1000km

wide, on whichis s~rperposedanarrowzoneofpositive gravityanomalies,

of theorderofform 40 to 80 km. Wide, relatedto theactualrift valleys.It is

importantto realize,however,thatno oceaniccrusthasbeenlocatedwithin

the rift valleys, and thatgeologicalevidenceshowsthat they arefloored,
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with continental rocks, largely of Precambrian age. The positive gravity

anomalyis accountedfor by intrusionofbasicandultrabasicrocks.

The term rift valley was introducedby Gregoryfor theygreatrift

valley of East Africa, which he was the first to recognizeasatectonic

featuredue to faulting. Gregory defined the termto meana long stripof
country let down betweennormalfaults,or a parallelseriesofstepfaults.

There is ampleevidencethat the dominanttypeoffaultingassociatedwith

theEastAfrican rifts isnormal,HolmesandHolmes,(1978).

This entirely emergedcontinental rift separatesEastAfrica (Somalia

Plate)fiDm Africa It endsin thenorthatthe southofAfardepression.InKenya

it separatesin two branchesand finally vanishesto the south in Tanzania

Excludingold plateaubasalts(60Ma), Gulier andHuchoun (1991).

Since about30 Ma the Arabian plate hasbeenmovingawayfrom
African, leading to the openingof the Red Seaand the Gulf ofAden

oceanicbasins. The two ridgesappearto be presentlypropagating towards

one another, Foregoing what might seemto be easylinkagethroughthe

straightsof Bab El Mandeb, the Nubian/Arabian Plateboundaryjumps

westwards,at about 15°N,into the Afar Depression,while the Gulf of

Aden ridge alsoby passesBabEl Mandeb andpenetratesdirectlyinto Afar.
As a consequenceofsucha complexity, a fewpuzzling questionsunderlie

the tectonics around the SW corner of Arabia.Why don’t the Aden and

Red Searidges simply join throughthe BabEl Mandeb straightes?What

processesleadto divergentplateboundarypropagationthrough continental

and oceaniclithosphere?Whatmechanismsaccountfortheparticularlocal
station andgeometryof suchboundaries?In particular,why doestheAden

ridge propagate in a southwestward direction which is not the

Arabia/Somaliarelative motion, Manighettietal., (1995).

The Aden ridge propagates through zonesof maximum stress

concentration which depend on geometrical and theological factorsand
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havethereforenoreasonto beperpendicularto theplate relativemotion. At

smaller scale,the ridge segmentsopenandpropagateinsidethosezonesof

maximum stressconcentration,perpendicularlytotheminimumhorizontal

principal stressimposedat theplate boundaries.Suchanobliquitybetween

the large scalepropagationdirectionoftheridgeand the localpropagation

direction of its rifts makesthe propagationofthe AdenRidgeanepisodic
process,with alternatingphases,of northwestwardpropagationofrifling

andpauseswhendeformationjumpstill the segmentin a direction imposed
by that ofthe generalpropagation,Manighettietal (1995).

2.4. The PhanerozoicCover

No significant tectonic events occurredduring the Paleozoic.

However,the distribution anddirectionof transportof theWajid sandstone

in the northernpartofYemen andSaudiArabiaindicatesan epiorogenetic
uplift in theextremesouthofArabianSub Continent. The Wajid sandstone
wedgesout oflatitude 15045°andLower Permianglacial depositsoverlie

thePrecambrainBasementfurthersouth,KrucketaL,( 1993).

The tectonic situationduring the Triassic is not clear.Duringthe

Jurassic,the southern ArabianSubContinentbeganto separateinto basin

and rangeprovinces.The M’aiib-Al Jawf Basinwasinitiatedduring the
Kimmeridgian and was filled by some 5000 m of sedimentsuntil the

transition ofCretaceous.The basin’sorigin is relatedto thedisengagement

of the southernArabian Sub Continent from the main block through

clockwise rotation. The uplift anderosionofthe northern ArabianShield

beganduringtheupper Jurassic as indicatedby transport directionofUpper

Jurassic sandstone.This movement continued during the Cretaceous,

Krucketal., (1993).
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During the Paleocene,thedirection oftransport changedto southeast

sothatanuplift in the areaofthepresentRedSeabetweenWestern Yemen
andNorthern Ethiopia canbe takeninto consideration. Initiation oftheRed

Sea valley tookplaceduring the Mioceneandwascharacterizedby normal

antithetic faulting. Miocene Bald ClasticsandEvaporitesaredepositedin

protorift depression. Since the Miocenethe Precambrian basementofthe

easternrift-shoulder hasbeenuplifted locally to approx. 3000m (asl). In the

northwesternpart of the Yemen, the Red Sea direction of faults is - - -

dominating at the rift shoulder. The southwesternedgeoftheArabianSub

Continent is intersected by a complexfault pattern which includesNNW-
SSERed SeaandE-W Adenelements.NE trending faults arePrecambrian

initiated andTertiaryreanimated.

The volcanolgical evolution during the Tertiary is explainedasa

result of anupper mantle heatandmaterial transfer andcontinuouscrustal

attenuation which beganin the late Proterozoic and endedduring thelate

Tertiary.Duringthe middle Eocenethevolcaniceruptivephasestartedwith

alternationof trapbasaltsandtraprhyolites. Crustalattenuationreachedits
maximum with associatedtholeiitic ridgevolcanismin theRedSeaduring

thePliocene. -

Tertiary NS striking dyke swarms, consistingofmicrocrystalline
porphyritic rhyolites extending from the Al- Mukha to theAl Hudiedah

area, are componentsofYemenirhyolitic trap volcanics.It isassumedthat

this rock type is associatedwith the initiation ofthe RedSeaevent.The

rhyolitic dyke in dyke assemblagesare unique and document the

continental ridge andfeederzonefor slightly per-alkalineacidicvolcanics

of a deep continentalmagmasourcewith upper mantleparticipation.The

Tertiary magmatitesof the Yemen tend to a high alkaline differentiation

suite (alkaline basaltand alkaline rhyolite). Alkaline basaltsare partial

fusion products from an uppermantle source. Per-alkalinerhyolites are

producedby partial fusion of the lower crustand magmamixing.Trace
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element geochemistryrevealsa single suited magmatic differentiation

together with crustal palingenetic K, Na-rich melts and late stage

contamination of alkalis by volatile transfer.A geotectonicanorogenic

position is indicated comparableto ascending island flood basalts, flood

ryolites andlate alkaline graniticintrusives.The magmaticeventduringthe

Tertiary occurredin a continentalshelf settingwhich ischaracterizedby
basaltsdepositedin a submarineor saliferouslacustrineenvironmentor

trap volcanics on the land surface. Per-alkaline acidic andbasalticflows

and ashes represent the Quatemaryvolcanism related to the Aden
volcanics, Krucketal., (1993).

Analysisoftectonicsubsidencemakesit possible to estimatethe

influenceof geodynamiceventsonthe evolution ofsedimentarybasin(i.e.

rifting, orogeny...etc.).The results of a regional analysis of tectonic
subsidencemade on the Wadi Sarrbasin.The rangeoftime investigated

goesfrom Callovian- Oxfordiantopresentday. Theobservedburialhistory

enables to display the main period oftectonicactivity. The depositionof

the Madbi series(154- 142Ma) isdominatedby the tilting ofblocksalong

NW- SE normal faults. The iifting processcontinued duringthe Lam and
Naifa formation deposition(142-130 Ma). Duringthisphase,the directions

of the main active faults are slightly different.The activerifting stopped

during the Naifa. During the Sarrdeposition(130-116 Ma) thethermal

subsidenceproducedaclassicalsaucer-shapepattern. The depositionofthe
thick Mukalla-Harshiatformations (108-65 Ma) is not accompaniedby

high subsidence rate, as it correspondsmainly to the filling ofthepre-
existent paleotopographyofthe basin(cratonicphase).The last phenomena

observedis the regional uplift related to the mid-Tertiary openingofthe

Gulf of Aden and Red Sea.During theTertiary,theRedSeaandGulfof
Aden oceanizationinducesa radical changeofthe stressfield pattern on the

wholeArabianplate.,Gaulieretal (1995).
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CHAPTER THREE

MACRO SEISMICITY OF YEMEN

3.1. Introduction

The Dhamarearthquakeof 1982occurred in the southwesternpartof

the ArabianPlatenearacomplexTriple Junctionofactivespreadingridges

along the-Red Sea,Gulf of Aden, andAfarDepression,thatseparatethe

Arabian Plate from the Nubia Somalia, and DanakilPlates.The present
steady-statespreading in the RedSeaandGulfofAdenbeganabout5 Ma

andcontinuesathalf-spreadingratesof6 to 7.5 mm/yr. in the southern Red

Seaandabout10mm/yr. in theeasternGulfofAden.

Seismicactivity is mostpronouncedalongthe spreadingridges, but a
low level of seismicity, characterizedby small-tomoderate-sizeevents,

occurs within the Arabian Plate within 200 to 300km ofthe axis ofthe

Red Seain Yemenandextendsinto adjacentareassouthward,,andtheAsir
region of southwesternSaudiaArabia, AmbraseysandMelville (1983);
andPlafkeretal,(1987).

The Red Seais an infant oceanin early stagesofexpansionand

development. it is undergoing a complex opening mechanismand

reflecting a youthflrl stage of plate accretion. Another point of view

attributes the basic causefor the RedSeadevelopmentto tensional forces.
The seahasenteredearlystagesofcontinentaldispersal,and fundamentally

its structuralevolution hasbeenthe rifting onbreachingofthe continental

lithosphere by normal faulting attendanton the processof sea floor-

spreading. This idea is strongly supported by seismologicalevidences,

Alsinawi et al (1998).
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The seismicityof the Red Sea was interpretedin relation to the

African rift, theGulf ofAdenandtheArabianSea.The mostactiveareaof

theRedSeais associatedwith theaxial deeptrough andis locatedbetween

the mouthoftheGulfofAdenandthelatitude20°north,Ghaliband

Alsinawi,(l974).

The regional distribution of seismicity throughoutthe RedSeahas

changed little since the early investigations of Gutenberg and Richter

(1956), andotherswith an additional 20 yearsofdataandestablishmentof

the Worldwide Standard SeismographNetwork (WWSSN),seismicity

remains concentrated proximal to the southern Red Searift. Relocation

efforts haverefinedpost-1955earthquakelocationsto an accuracyof 10-20
km. for moderateand largeshocksin theregion.Reasonableassociations

with at least region-scale structurecan, therefore, be inferred.A large

aftershock (mb5.3)oftheDhamarearthquakeofDecember13,1982,was

recorded by the WWSSN and a network of portableseismographs

deployedin theepicentralregion.The epicentersdeterminedindependently

by local and teleseismicdataareno more than5 km apart,whichsuggests

that contemporaryseismicactivity in thisareacanbereliablydetermined

fromWWSSNdata,Thenhauset al., (1989).

The Gulf of Aden is consideredaregionalofcrustalseparationthat
developedin more than one phase.The central Trough zoneis in many

ways similar to a mid-oceanic ridge, indicating seafloor spreading

mechanism.It is mostly underlain by oceaniccrustandthemany offsets

provide clear examplesof transform faults that are characteristic ofa rift

system. The seismicity ofthe Gulf ofAden indicatesa tensilestressasthe

main force in the region. The crustalseparationis takingplacealongthe

center of the Gulf. The seismically activô zone of the Gulf of Aden
continues westward to the African rift zone.It doesnot connectwith the

Red Sea seismic zonein the samemanner, for the latter- wasconnectedto
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the Mediterranean throughthe Gulf of Suez until late Mioceneearly

Pliocene,Girdler (1970).

The seismicity seemsto be well correlated with other geophysical

data in the area. MagneticanomaliestrendingW-E or WNW-ESE,were

interpretedsimilarly and the spreading velocitiesparallel to the fracture

zone which trendsN 35°,ranging from 0.9 cm/year in thewestto 1.1

cm/yearin theeastTheseanomaliesalsoshow impressiveagreementwith

the epicentral distribution, trendingwestandjoining theAflican rift zone.

The other evidencesfor theopeningofthe Gulf ofAdencomesfrom high

heatflow measurements,and satellite imagestakenby the Geminiand

Apollo missions,Ghaliband Alsinawi (1974).

Most of the seismicityof the Gulf of Aden showsa closespatial

associationwith the axial valueofShebaRidgeandassociatedtransform

faults. Someseismicity, however, occurs in the region of mountainous

topographyoff the spreadingaxis andmay berelatedto block adjustments

in this region or a small amount ofdistributedocean-floor spreading.The
largest earthquakesoccurredin the Gulf areassociatedwith Alula - Fartak

transformzone. Magnitudes for eventsoccurring in 1959and1967were
mb 6.7 and 5.8, respectively.Two seismic source zoneshavebeen

constructedin the Gulf of Aden. A central rift zonecollectsseismicity

occurring in closeproximityto the axial valley. Nearlong. 46°E.,a second,

broader zoneenvelopsthe centralrift zoneandcollectseismicityoccurring

within the broad area of mountainousterrainneighboringthecentralrift.

The source zonesterminateatthe OwensFractureZoneto the east.To the
west, the centralrift zoneextendsthroughthe Gulf ofTadjura into the Afar

beyond Lake Asal, FairheadandGirdler,( 1970); Mckenzieetal.,(1970)
and Sykes,(1970).

The seismicityof Yemenhasbeeninvestigatedby Al-Salim (1993)

in simple statistical terms using a compiledearthquakecataloguefor the
region (10°-20°N, 40°-55°E) covering the period 1900-1991.The
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compiled catalogue consistsof 467 events, the first ofwhichwasin the

year 1921. The last event covered was that of 22/11/1992. Therateof

occurrence,the magnitudefrequency distribution, the spatial distribution
and other basic statistical relations were presented. An earthquake

occurrencerate wasfound ofabout (12events/year), Al-Salim (1993).

3.2. Historical Seismicity

The Arab Region is one of the few regions on Earth where
documentation of earthquakeactivity extendsback over4000years.This

documentation is in a wide range of forms, and includes historical
chronicles.Duringthepresentcenturymeticulouswork involving suchdata

sourceshas yielded large amounts of information concerning historical

- - earthquakes.These data,however, are oftendifficult to assess(particularly

at the regional scaleofstudy) and this hasled to anoverreliance in hazard

assessmentsupon instrumentally recorded seismic data of the twentieth

century, Degg(l990).

Paleoseismologyis the study of the geologic record of past

earthquakes with the objective of characterizingand dating them.

Knowledgeofthe location,timing, sizeandrecurrenceoflargeearthquakes
are important for evaluating the seismic hazards of a region.

Paleoseismology helps to provide these data by characterizing the
earthquakesource and by defining the history oflarge earthquakesalong

individual faults and throughout a region over long intervals of time

(severalhundredthousandyears), Nw, (1993).

The methods of paleoseismologyare primarily geologic and are

drawn from fundamentalgeologic conceptsin fields suchasstratigraphy,

sedimentology, structural geology, and geomorphology.The methods

include analysisof the - intricatedetailsofthestratigraphy alongfaults, the

morphology of fault scap~and geometryof fault traces, seismically
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induced stratigraphy ofcoastalmarshesrelatedto deformation andfaulting

andanalysisofregionaltectonicpatterns,Nw (1993).

In general,recognitionofancient earthquakesisbasedon identiI~’ing

deformationassociatedwith slip onthe fault that producedthe earthquake

or on the geologic record of strong shaking. Determining the ageofan
ancient earthquake involves application of a variety of relative and

quantitative geologic dating methods.The goal of this componentof

paleoseismicstudies is to provide accuratedeterminationsoftheagesof

individual earthquakesand the time betweenthem (recurrenceinterval),

Nw, (1993).

The long earthquakehistory of a region provided bypaleoseismic

studies is of particularvalueto seismichazardanalysis.The recun~enceof

major earthquakeson a fault is typically hundredsto many tens of
thousandsof years, dependingon the tectonic setting ofthe region(e.g.
plate interior or platemargin).In manypartsofthe world reliable historical

records may span less than the time betweenearthquakeson a fault.

Paleoseismologygives us an expandedperiod of time to examiningthe
long-time behavior offaults and therefore, to understandthe distribution of

earthquakesin time and space.This long-term perspectiveallowsusto

recognizetraits offault behavior suchasspatial andtemporalclusteringof
earthquakesthat can strongly influence estimatesof seismichazards,

Bucknam,(1993).

The catalogueof earthquakes and volcanic activity (1991)gave

the following on Yemen:

The region of the Yemen is Knownfor historicearthquakesbut it

should be noted that damageand loss oflife is strongly influencedbythe

type ofbuilding construction,which isveryvulnerableanddeadlyin caseof

collapse. In 645 an eventis reportedfrom H~jazand Yemen. Further

earthquakes occurred in: 742 (destructive, somewhere near M’arib

[?]),827(damageanddestructionin the regionAden toSana‘a), 874Arabia
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,place unknown, 1072 (Sana‘a, Zabid and Mukha), 1154 (about 500
personskilled in Sana‘a VIII [?J ), may1205,November22andDecember

10, 1259(feltanddamagingatSana‘a), November1261 (damageatSana‘a

VII- VIII) , 1265 (shocks felt at Sana‘a ), 1349(felt at Zabid), 1359

destructive in the region Zabid , Sana‘a Aden), September1387(Aden,
destructive), 1394 (shock seriesaffecting Mawza), 1427(seriesofshockc

affecting Zabid,about.

60 peoplekilled), 1463Zabid(50housesdamaged,tenpersonskilled

). 1502 (South Yemen,VIII), 1502-3(seriesofshocksatZabid),1504 (Zabid
VIII and allegedlyeven stronger at Zeila, Somalia), 1509Zabid(1’9 and

destructiveat Zalayah, 1510 (Mawza VIL Zabidaffected),1613(off-shore

epicenter, large event),September22,1644(strongeastofSadah,rockfalls),
1647, March 1667(felt throughout Yemen,damageat Sana‘a), August1674

Dawran affected, 1675 Dawran andSana‘a affected,rockfalls,from Jabal

Dawran, (region of 1982 earthquake),1788 (large earthquakefeltfrom
Mukha in the South toAbu Arish, Al Hudiedah, BaytQasrandBaytHindi
affected), 1789 Mukha affected,January 1859affectingthe areaofMukha

and Aden(off-shoreofAden?),1873(WestofSana‘a correlatedwith a large

landslide near Bayt Al-Nashi diverting a river andcausingmuch damage),
1878 (many tremors affecting the Dhamar-Yarim region),August2,1895
(Mukha and Taiz affected), 1909 (BiladalWaynan,300killed, 400houses

destroyed). M5. 7 onDecember13,1982in Dhamardistrict. 280settlements
ruined, 1900 killed, about 20% ofpopulationhomeless.The materialloss

allegedly amounted to $200 million, becauseof the highly vulnerable

dwelling.” -

Yemenhasbeenaffectedfrom time to time by earthquakesalongthe

Red Sea and its coastal tract, as well as inland. However, systematic

historical recordsof these- eventsare not readily available. The oldest
available informationofdestructionin Yemenresultingfrom an earthquake

is the destructionofthe SabeamDamofM’arib
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An attempt was made to compile a catalogueof historical

earthquakesof Yemen,Table (3-1). This tablewascompiled from various

sources, mainly Alsinawi (1983-a), Alsinawi (1986), NRP (1991),
Ambraseysand Meilvile (1983),Gouin (1979),Poirierand Taher(1980),

Ambraseys (1983), Al-Thour (1993), Al-Udayn Report (1991), Hais

Seismicity (1993)andAmbraseyset al (1994)

Figure (3-1) is a historical seismicitymap of the Arab regionby -

Alsinawi (1986),in which the study areais shown.The areacoveredshows

threeMIS for the intensitiesIX, VII andVII. It isobvious thathistorical

documenteddataarerestrictedto the Sana’a-AdenareasalongtheRedSea

and Arabian Sea;which is historically the mostlypopulatedareas.The
historicalseismicitydatafor theperiod1600BC to 1900 AD wascompiled

and 360 eventswere located.Those eventsare distributedamongfive

intensity zonesVI-X andcorrelateswell with recentseismicity.Figure (3-
2) is a historical seismicitymapofYemenbasedon Table (3-1)andtable

(3-2)Al Aydrus(1997).

Table (3-1): CatalogueofHistoricalEarthquakes ofYemen

Year

AD

Date Description!affectedareas Estimated

Intensity
Approx.
Locationof

Co-ordinates

Ref.

742

-

-

~

Manyvillages

overhelmedby

collapsingmountains,

possiblyMa’rib Dam

damage.between -

Shabwah& M’arib

VII - 15.4N,45.4E

-

2,3,4

827 Destroyedhouses,

villagesandcausedmany

deaths.Aden - Sana’a

VII 14.0N 44.5E 1,2,

9,10

859 WadiDhar/Aden Vifi 15.4N 44.3 E 1,10
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1072 Destroyedhouses,killed

about50 people.Sanã’a,

Zabid & Mukha

Vifi - 14.5N43.7E 2,3,4,

9,10

1154 11th

.

Destroyedmanyvillages,

castleanddwellings.300

killed. BetweenSana’a&

Aden

Vifi l4.1N44.IE

-

,10-

1195

-

Hadramaut (Tarim,

Shibam,Region)
VI 16.0E49.05E 10

1259 e

nd

Slightshock,no damage.

Sana’a
- V 15.4N43.7E 2,4,9,1(

1259 10th

Dec.

Damageto manyplaces

in mountainswestof

town. Sana’a

VII 15.5N44E 2,4,9,l(

1265 - shocksfelt. Sana’a V 15.4N 44.9E 2,4,9,10
1349

.

causedpanic,no apparent

damage.Zabid

V 14.3N 43.5E 2,4,5,9

-

1359

-- -

shockscontinuedinter-

mittently from mid-day

to earlyevening.Many

housesdestroyed.51

killed in Zabidanda few

in Sana’aandAden.

Zabid,Sana’aandAden

Vifi

-- -

-

14.2 N 43.9E

-

-

0

138.1, Hadramaut(WadiAmd) VII 15.5 N 48.SE 10
1387. Spt. Destroyedmanyhouses

withoutlossoflife.

Vffl - 13.3N44.8E 2,4,

9,10
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Followedby othershocks

that lastedseveraldays,

causeddamagein Hajar.

Aden

1394 Math

April
Sequenceofabout40

shocksMawzaRegion

V 13.3N 43.5 E ~,4,5,9,I

1400 Dubbi volcanoME=6 Vifi 13.4N,41.8 E 6,10

1413 I-limyar(Sana’aYarim) IX 14.1N44.2E 10

1427 Main shock& numerous

aftershocksmanyhouses

destroyed,about60

killed. Zabid

Vifi 14N 44B 2,4,

5,9,10

1432 ME=5.7 Tihama,

Surdud

VI 15.1N43E 10

1463 Seriesofschocksover 3

days,50 houses

destroyedin Zabid, 10

killed. Zabid

Vifi 14.3N, 43,3E 2,4,

5,9,10

1466 Zabid VII 14.3N43.3E 10

1484 GreatEarthquake VII 14.2N 43.3E 10

1485 (lreatEarthquake-

Swarms

VII 14.2N43.5E 10

1501 Seriesofshockscontinue

to 1502.Zabid

V l4.2N43.3E l,4,,9,1l

1502 Seriesofshocks.Panicin

Zabid,no damage

V 14.2N 43.3E 2,4,9,1(

1504 ME=6.6 .RedSea-

Zabid,Zaila’ (Bab Al-

Mandab)

VII 12.5N43.5E 10

-

1509 Seriesoflarge&small VII 14.2N43.31 2,4,5,9, H
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shocks,Nohouse

escapedundamaged,

poorly constructedones

sufferedextensive

fissuring.Cracks opened
in fieldsandwells

muddiedZabid - Mawza

-

1511 Feb.

27

Zabid VII I 42N43.3E 10

1511

11

MES.6.Zabid VI 13.6N43.5E 10

1613 madegroundswellin

waves,possiblyoffshore
epicenter.Aden

VI 13.2N 44 En 6,10

1619 ME=5.8betweenSaada

andKawkaban
VII 16.4N44.QE 10

1631 2 10 Volcanicactivityof

domafoot ofDomaMi
MF5.7

LX

-

11.25-41.70

-

6,10 -

-

-

1631 225 Volcanic activity of
domafootofDomaAli

ME=5.7

LX 11.25-41.70. 2,4,3,9

1644 22

.

Strong tremorcaused

rock fall. May havebeen

a landslide EastofSadah

atAl Ashshah

VI 15.4N 43.9E 2.3.4,9,10

I 647 Shocks felt at Sana’aand

elsewhere

V 15.5N 43.9 E

0
1666 Sana’a VI 15.5N43.9E 10

1667 Math Damagedhouses,felt Vifi 14.4N 44.5 E
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throughoutmostof

Yemen,Sana’a

10

1674 About 30 shocks,

culminatingin a major
shock- split manyhouses

andcausedrock fails

from jabal Dawran.Felt
inSana’a

VIII 14.8 -44.2
10

1675 N. ofDha~wan VI 15N44.2E 2,3,10

1775 HaisArea VI 13.9N43.5E 10

1788

-

end

of

.

Largeshockaffecting

BaytQsrandBaytFlindi

- Housesandbuildings -

destroyed.

Vifi 2.4.5.9,10

1789 July RedSea,JabalAl-

Duithan

Vifi 12.5N 44 E 2,4,5,9,10

1810 Jabal Narbetween

YemenandAsir

\TJJ

-

17.0 N 42.8 E 10

1850 300housesdemolidedin

Sana’a

IX 15.4N 44.2 E 10

1859 Jan. Seriesofshockspossible

offshoreepicenter.Aden

-Al Mukha

V 13.1 N 44.1 E

0

1861 22-2 Causedby volcanic

eruption

N 13.74,41.55

10

1878

.

Dhamar-Yarim Vifi 14.5N44.4

E

6,10

1881 Saada VI l6.9N43.8E 10
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1883 Apr.

16

VI

;

1.0.5-41.1 6

1884 July

2

ME 5.9 Massawa VI 16-41 2,4,

1887 Aden VI 12.8N45E 10

1895 Feb.
8

Series3 shocks.Extent
ofdamageunknown.

Mukha-Taiz

VII - 13.4N 43.6 E 6,10

1896 Dec.

11

VI 15.6N39.5E 10

Referencesascited in Table (3-1)

1. Alsinawi(1983-a),Alsinawi (1986) -

2.NRP(1992) -

3. YemenNational Earthquake Mitigation (1993)
4. AmbraseysandMellvile (1983)

5. HaisSeismicity (1993)

6. Gouin (1979)
: 7. Al Thour(1993)

8. PoirierandTaher(1980) - -

9. Ambraseys(1971)

10. Ambraseyset al., (1994).
Table (3-2):Intensity Estimation Criteria (after- Poiriar & Taher:

(1980) &
Al sinawi: (1986).

CRITERIA -

“Slight earthquake”

“earthquake shocks” violent terrible earthquake but no

mention ofvicitimsor destructions. -

INTENSITY

N-V
-
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housesdestroyed,hundred ofvictimsor less Vil-Vifi

Rampartsdestroyed, towers,minaretsfall VII

city totally destroyed,inhabitantsevacuatethecity X-XI

hot springs,sand,ejected,dracksin ground.

revers,wells ovefilow, people swallowed into the earth,

mountains are “clefl”or fall down, large landscapes”
vilegesengulfedin blackwater

IX-X

3.3.Prominent Macro Earthciuakes in Yemen

Shallow focus earthquakeoccurrencein various parts of Yemen

affecting local region, and in manycases,due to sparsepopulation,their

occurrencehas notbeendocumented.Smallershocksduringpresenttimes

remain undetecteddueto the absenceofthenetwork ofseismicstationsto

record their occurrence.Threeearthquakeshaveoccurredinland; the 1959

earthquakeevent wasfelt strongly in the Mukha-Taiz andIbbregions;the
1955and1965earthquakeswerefeltstronglyin Sadahwith possibledamage.

In 1973,the village ofAl-Amar, nearAs-SafraandAl-Ouddatin the

Sadahprovince,was destroyedby an earthquake,andtowardtheendof
1975 two other earthquakeswere reported. In October 1975, the first

earthquakeoccurred in the Azal Al-Ramada region, part of the Ibb

province, where 38 housesin the villageofBeit Badrhadtobe evacuated

and 13 other dwellings becameinhabitablein the Khawlanvillage.The

secondearthquakeoccurredin Decemberof the sameyearwhenpeople

were awakenedby tremors lasting morethan10 mm. at Hudiedah,Salif

andAl-Juuhayaj,butcausingonly minordamage,Langeret. al., (1987).

Ambraseysand Melville(1983) have describedthe inadequacyof
existing seismicity catalogsfor theArabianPeninsula.They notealsothat

the absenceof a shock large enough to bewell-recorded teleseismically



Fig(3-1) Historical seismicityofYemen,afterAlsinawi (1986).
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Fig (3-2) Historical isointensity map of Yemen(seetable 3-1).
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since the initiation of the Worldwide Standard SeismographNetwork
(WWSSN) in the 1960shas tended to foster a perception of very low

seismicitythere.The large number ofoff-shoreearthquakes in theRedSea
axial andmaintroughs,comparedto the much fewer instrumentally located

shocks in the adjacent coastal plainsandwesternmargins ofthe Arabian

Plate, contributes to that misconception. However, Ambraseys and

Melville (1983) searchof the documentaryrecord for the last millennium

has revealedevidence ofpersistent-seismicityinYemen.For the 1,240yr.

period from 742to 1982,there were30 individualyearswhenone or more
earthquakes(many with after-shocksor other earthquakesequences)were
reported. ‘Twentieth century earthquakesprior to the 1982shockoccurred

in 1909 (-~.-l5°N, 44,2°E;300 peoplekilled, 400housesdestroyed),1941

(Ms=5.8, 16.6°N, 43.31°E; and Ms~52,16.9°N, 43.9°E;1200people

killed, 1400homesdestroyed/damaged),1955 (Ms=5.0,17.18°N,43~90 E;

widely felt), and 1959 (14.55°N, 93.15°E;small event,no macroseismic

information),Langeretal., (1987).

3.3. 1. The SadahEarthquake of January 11, 1941

On the afternoon of Saturday,January11, 1941, a devastating

earthquakewas felt in variousregionsofYemen;causingmajordamages

in the areaextendingfrom Sana’aand up north to Jizanonthe RedSea.

Themajoreventwasproceededby a foreshockonJanuary9, 1941. -

Recalculationsfrom surfacewave data utilizing 17 stationsusing

PragueEquation,yielded a magnitudeof Ms6.0. The estimatedmajor
lossesincluded, 1200 dead,200 injured, 1700 houses damaged, from

which 300 were completely demolished, and 400werebeyondrepair.A

major damagewas witnessedin SadahLiwa and particularlyin Razeh,

Sahar,Nemhar and Medjzer wheremany peopledied. Landslidescaused

main road blockings, and life stock losseswerehigh, andeconomicand

commercialactivitiesceased,Almunifi (1993).
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This earthquakeis considered amongst the largest earthquakes in
Yemen in its recenthistory. Suchofthe data werecollectedlately from the

newspapersanddiplomatic reports. The foreshockofJanuary9, whichwas

felt in A1-Hudiedahwas precededbyascareofsmaller foreshocksin the
epicentral region and in Tihama, from Viva to Bum mountains,where

many houseswere destroyedcausing life lossesin Abu Arish,Sabiah,,

Haradh, Bait Al-Faqih, Alsaeedand Bura. Aftershocks, continueduntil

middle March, 1941. The Sadah city, an old Himyraite city have

documentedprevious historicaleventsin 1619 causingcity damages.This

wasprecededby anotherquakein 1644causinglandslidesin Al-Ishaharea;

other eventsinclude thereof 1881, 1955 anda smaller event in 1973.

As far as theestimatedmaximum intensityfor themajor eventofJanuary

9 yielded avalueof(VIIl) onthe (MSK) scale,takingintoconsiderationthepoor

qualityofconstnictionin Sadaharea,Almunifi, (1993).

The 1941earthquakein the Sadahregion caught little attentionat the
time since it occurred during the Second World War. The only

contemporaneousreportaretheIntelligence Summariesofthe India Office
andtheEastAdenProtectoratearegivenbellow, NRP, (1992):

(a) A slightearthquakewasfelt onthe
11

th Januarybut no damageis
reported.Earthquakesareveryrareoccurrencein this territory.

(b) On the
9

th January,threeslight earthquakeshocks were felt at (Al

Hudiedah).

(c) Severe earthquakeshockswere felt at Sadahand Azadbetween
11

th

and
18

th January. Houses,newandold, crackedup the sidesasa result

but there wasno lossoflife. The inhabitation’sabandonedtheirhouses

and lived in tents and tradeandindustrycameto a standstill. At Razeh

the earthquakewasevenmore severe,somevillagesweredestroyedbut

loss oflife wassmall. at the headofthe Razehvalley two hills collapsed
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and fell across the road. A fewhousesweredemolishedat Kohianand

Hajjah.

(d) Earthquakeshockswere felt at Hudiedah on theheight ofthe 23/24

February at 10.05 p.m. and 12.15 am. respectively.It is reported that

shocks were also felt at Beit al Faqih,AlSaeed(eastofBeit al Faqih)
- andBum. Somedamagehasbeendone. -

(e) It is reported that seriousearthquakestookplacein the Yemenduring

the2’~’weekofMarch.

Ambraseysand Melville (1983) statethat, altogether, 1 200people

were killed and 200injuredin theseearthquakes.Theyhaverelocatedthe

main earthquakeof the
9

th January1941 at 16.64°(±0.1)N and 43.32°

(±0.05)E and themain aftershockof
4

th Februaryat 16.90°(±0.65)N and

43.90°(±0.37)E. The former hada magnitudeof5.8(±0.3)andthelatter5.2

3.3.2.The Dhamar Earthquake of December13, 1982

The destructive earthquake of 13 December 1982 (Mb~6) in
Yemen resulted in an estimated 1700 to 2800 deaths and left tensof

thousandshomelessin a denselypopulated regioncentered70 km southof

the capitalcity, Sana’a.The month following the earthquakecharacterized

by an unusuallyhigh level ofaftershockactivity, includingonewidely felt

and damagingeventofmagnitude5.1 on 30 December1982.The complex
natureoftheaftershock,whichis describedby ChoyandKind (1987),was

a dual event separated by about 3 sec,judged by the frequency,contentof

broadband digital recordings at teleseismicdistances. Characteristics of

aftershocksrecorded for about 12 daysbeginning 29 December1982,

interpreted as reflecting conjugatenormalfaulting, are reportedby Langer

andMerghalani(1983)and Langeret. al., (1987),flgure (3-3).

Investigation were made to determine: (a) the nature andspatial
distributionofearthquake- relatedsurfacedamageto man-madestructures



Fig(3-3)Long period tracesofthe first arrivals ofDhamar earthquake ofDec 13
1982 at Baghdad SeismologicalStation,after Alsinawi and Al Salim (1985).
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and natural materials; (b) th~~ela,~tionof damageto geologicfoundation

conditions, and (c) surface tectonicmanifestationsoftheearthquakeSuch

dataare critical to evaluatingthefutureearthquakehazardandfor taking

stepsto mitigate damageandlossoflife, Plaiker etal., (1987).

The Dbamarearthquakeis especiallynoteworthybecause:(a) it

was accompaniedby surface ruptures that provide the first direct

informationon anearthquakesourcein the southwesternpartofthe Arabia
Plate, and (b) it occurredin one oftheareasoflate Cenozoicvolcanism

that characterizesmuch of the southwestern marginofthe Arabia plate.

These facts provide a basisfor speculationregarding thebroader problem

of the relationship ofseismicityand volcanismto theregional tectonicsin

thissegmentoftheArabia Plate,Plafkereta!(1987).

The Dhamar earthquakeof 13 December1982is the largesteventto
have occurredin the southernArabianPeninsulasincethe deploymentof

the Global Digital SeismographNetwork. The complexity in the broadband
waveformsrecorded indicatethat the earthquakewasnota simplerupture.

Because the main shock was not immediately followed by any

aftershocks- that could be well- locatedfrom teleseismicrecordings and

becauseof the significantintervaloftime beforealocal networkcouldbe

deployed to record aftershocks,the interpretation of the main shock is
crucial to understandingthe overallpictureofthe earthquakeprocessin the

Arabian PenrnsulaIn conjunction with the spatial andtemporalbehavior

of aftershocks described by Langeretal (1987),thecomplexityofrupture

suggeststhat strain accumulatedgradually on a system of faults in the

horst-grabenregion.

- The effect ofa critical rupture(thefltsteventofthemain shock)was

to causea rapid releaseof stress(the secondanddominant eventofthe

main shock)aswell asa moregradualreleaseofstress(the aftershocks)on

adjacent copular andcongugatefaults, ChoyandKind, (1987).Table (3-3)
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documentsmost important events in Yemen that occuredbefore the

Dhamarearthquakeof1982,Aiya et. al, (1985). -

After the occurrenceofDhamarearthquake,anumberofseismological

missionsarrived in Yemento monitor the after shocksand investigatethe
m~jordamagesand presentrecommendationsfor the YemeniGovernment

Mostofpublishedworksarediscussedin this chapter.

Amongthosemissions,wasthat from IraqheadedbyprofessorSahil

Alsinawi, Mr. SalmanKhorshidfrom theUniversity ofBaghdad,andMr.

Mazin Al-Salim from the Scientific ResearchCouncil. This mission

resulted in a report submittedto the Yemeni Government, Alsinawi

(1983a), andtwo other papersnamelyAlsinawi (1983b)andAlsinawi and

Al-Salim (1985).

3.4. The Dhamar Earthunake

The 13 December1982Dhamarearthquakewhichstrucktheregion

in the middle of the day is reportedto havebeenprecededby minor

foreshock within secondsofthemainshock.The earthquakewhichcaused

great damage in theDhamarprovinceandadjoiningareaswasreported to
have been felt all overthe Yemenandwasrecordedatteleseismicstations

all over the world. As per the preliminary informationavailable from

various observatories,it is indicated that theearthquakehaditsepicenters

at latitude 14.6°N andlongitude 44.2°E, andmagnitude5.9 (Ms). In the

analysisofthe available worldwide datafor determinationofthe epicenter,

the depthwasheldfixedat 10 km. Aftershockshavecontinuedtooccurin

the region and have beenfelt in variouspartsoftheregion. The biggest

aftershockoccurredon29December1982with origin 23 hr 53 mm 16.75

UTC epicenter at latitude 19.76°N longitude 44.35°E, magnitude5.1

(Ms), anddepth held fixed at 10 km (NationalEarthquakeInformation

Service,Golden, Colorado)whichwasfelt in Sadah.Aiya et. al., (1985).
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The hypocentralparameters for the 13 December1982main shock:

[U.S. Geological Survey, 1983; Joint Flypocenter Determination(JI-ID)

location by J.W. Dewey] calculatedthesedata for Dhamarearthquake

from arrival-timedatafor 303 stationsaregivenin table(3-3):

Table (3-3): HtpocenterParametersforDhamarEarthquake -

Origin Time : 09- 12-48.0UTC Magnitude:6.0 (Ms andmb)

Latitude: 14.701°N Depth: 5 km (fixed)

Longitude:44.379°E Mo: 3.2x 10 dyne-cm.

A double -couple focalmechanismsolutionbasedon P-wavepolarities

Table (3-4)SOURCE PARAMETERS OFTHE DHAMAR

EARTHQUAKE

Event 1 Event 2-

Strike 340°±10° 340°±l-0°
Dip 60°±5° 60°±5°

Depth ( Km) 7.0±0.5 7.0±0.5

Ruptureradius(km) 4.4±0.8 7.0±0.9-

Moment ( X10~5dyne-cm) 0.8 ±0.3 2.2

Staticstressdrop(bars) 44±22 31±14
Totalmoment ( Xl0~dyne-cm) 3.0±1.2
Total radiatedenergy( X10~°dyne-cm) 4.8±1.5
Apparent stress(bars) 4.0±1.6

The earthquakeconsistedoftwo events.The secondeventoccurred

after time delay of 3.0 sec ata distance7.5 and1770clockwisefrom the

north with respectto the first event. For computing rupture radius,an

inferred rupturevelocity of 0.7 was used,after Choy andKind (1987).

tables(3-4)and(3-5).
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- Table (3-5)EPICENTERS OF PAST EARTHQUAKES TO

• DHAMAR -

Date Epicenter

latitude

Location -

Longitude

Magnitude

(mb)

Depth (Kin)

- IlJan.1941 - 6

17 Oct. 1955 17.16°N 43.650E

l6Aug. 1959 14.52°N 43.31°E •

lIOct. 1965 17.2°N 43.7°E d* n*

= normaldepthanddetermined;focus is lessthan70 km

d* = mbbetween5.3 and5.8,afterArya etal., (1985).
Effects reportedby the U.S. GeologicalSurveywere2,800people

killed (unconfirmed),1,500 injured, 700,000homelessand about300

villages destroyedor badly damaged.Maximum intensity wasWiT, the
shockwas felt throughoutYemen and into theadjacentNajranareaof

Saudi Arabia. Landslidesoccurredin the epicentral region as well as
developmentof extensionalgroundcracks trendingnorth-northwestiii a

zone asmuchas15 km in length.Thesesurflcial effectshavebeenstudied
in considerable detail by Plafker et al.(1987); Aiya et al.(1985) and

Langeretal.(1987).

The 1982 Dhamarearthquakeis anotherexample ofmainshock
multiplicity. It furtherdemonstratesthe complicatednatureofstressrelease

that is often relatedto therupture processofmoderate-sizedevent.Two

- recent earthquakesin California(Coalinga,mb=6.2,dip-slip andMorgan

-- i-fill, mb=5.7, strike- slip)consistedof dualshocksthatwereseparatedin

time by 3 to 4.5 sec.Momentofthe secondshockatCoalingawasabout

half as large as the first, while at Morgan it is similarin charactertothe

- Dhamar earthquakein Yemen . The secondeventfor Dhamaroccurred

adjacentto a denseconcentrationof after-shocksat the southendofthe

aftershockzoneandjustbeyondthesouthernterminusofgroundfractures.
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Becausethere arevirtuallyno aftershockslocatedsouth ofthe secondand

larger event, the profuse seismicitytheremay beindicative ofa batherat

depth which prevented rupturefrom continuing onto the south, Choy and

Kind (1987),Figure(3-3).

Faulting associated with the aftershock processfor the Dhamar

earthquake is northwest striking, normal with virtually pure dip slip

movementon planesofvariabledip. Giventhe extensional-stressregime in

the region inferred from geological and geophysicalstudies,-thenormal

modeof faulting is expectable.Mappedsurface fractures in conjunction

with cross-sectional projections of hypocenteral distributions and

associatedcomposite focal mechanismsolutions suggestthat there is

probably a through-going fault system with a southwest dip of

approximately 30,Plafker eta!.,(1987).

During the period of aftershock monitoring, there appears to be

considerablymore complexityin themechanicsoffaulting in thesouthern

portion ofthe aftershockzoneascomparedto the adjointing northernpart,

most of which isprobably related to the previously suggestedbather.The

southern aftershocks canbe interpreted to support faulting on planesthat
dip steeplyto the southwest andalsothe northeast, Langeret aI,( 1987).

3. 4. 1. Relationship of cracks to seismicity of
DhamarearthQuake

Proximity of the epicentersofthe main Dhamarshock(s)andmany

of the aftershocksto the longest zoneofcracks indicates that thecracks

resulted from rupturealongthis zone.If the cracks openedduringthe main

shock sequence,elastic strain energy can be estimated from the work

neededto openthe cracks,anaverageofabout0.5 cm for a strikedistance

of atleast15 km (possibly20kmif cracksnearAl Madarahare anorthern
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continuationofthezone),andto a depth of7 km asestimatedby Choyand

Kind (1987).Thus, -

Work = meanstressx areax averageslip

Meanstress=pght2=(2.5)x(103)x(7.Ox105,2)=8.7xlO8dynes

wherep = averagerockdensity,g = gravitalionalconstant,andh=depth

Area=7kmx l5km=105x10’°cm2

Slip = 0.5 cm

Work=(8.7x108)x(105x 10’°)xO.54.3xlO20ergs.

This a reasonablyclose approximationto the 4.8 X 1020 ergs

calculated by Choy and Kind (1987) from the seismicdataand is

compatible with the conclusion that rupture was the cause of the
earthquake.The aftershockdistributioncrudely correspondsto thegeneral

area within which the surface crackswere observedalthoughsome

aftershocksappearto extendbeyondtheknownlimits ofthe cracks.Focal

mechanismsolutions for the main shock by ChoyandKind, (1987)and

threegroupsofaftershocksbyLangereta!., (1987)indicate nonrialdip slip
on planesparallelto the northwesterly strikeofthecrackzones.Thisresult,

and the observationthat the crackzonestendedto haverelatively high
concentrationsofaftershockactivity,suggeststhatall crackzonesprobably

are related somehowto the seismicsource and that the crack closely

correlateswith the main shocksource. However, the generalabsenceof
vertical displacementcomponentsacross the surfacecracksis apparently

contradictoiy to interpretations based on: (a) teleseismicdatawhich

indicatedip slip displacementduringthe main shockalonganortheastward

dipping normal fault, Choy and Kind, (1987) or (b) the local network

data, which suggest dip slip displacementduringthe aftershocksequence

faults having dips ranging from 30°to 80°southwestto steeplynortheast,

Langeretal .,(1987)andPlafkeretal.,( 1987).
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Individual ground fractures,with openingsfrom a fewmillimetersto
about 10 cm extend over 50to 100m distance. The width ofthe fracture

zones consistingof two to threefracturesvariesfrom 0.5 to 2 m. No strike

slip movementsor offsets could be observedalongthe ground fractures.
Plafkeretal., (1987).

3.4.2.Dhamar Earthquake Intensity and Ground Motion

The Dhamar earthquakecausedfright and panicin thepublicand

resultedin heavydamagearoundtheDhamar-Ma’barregion,wheremost

of therandomrubblestonemasomyandunburnedbrickconstructionwere

subjectedto heavy damageconsistingof largeanddeepcracksin walls,

and collapseof the outer and inner masoniywalls, resulting in thepartial

and completecollapse ofbuildings.Manydressedstonemasonry,single-

storied constructionin gypsum andcementmortarsuffereddamagewith

the developmentof cracksin the walls along the mortarjointswithout

endangeringthe safety of the buildings. Such heavy damagein the

mesoseismalareawould correspondto andhasbeentakenasModified

Mercalli intensity Vifi, whichcoversaneast-westelongatedareaofabout

45 km in lengthand35 km in width. Morethan70 percentofthehouses

in most of the villages in this areasuffered irreparabledamageand

collapse,Fig. (3-4) Aryaeta!.,(1985).

The data on earthquakedamageobservedin the areaincludethe

integrated effect of the main shock and the aftershocks.Thus, many

buildings damagedby themainshocksufferedpartialorcompletecollapse

during aftershocks.It is noted that masonryas well as mud buildings

located on rock suffered more severedamageas comparedto those

situatedover recent sedimentarydepositsaroundthe Dhamar - Ma’bar

area, which indicates rapid attenuationof intensity of short- period

vibrations over alluvial tracts: It is also observedthat ground motion

intensity decreasesfasterin theareaofthegroundfracturesascomparedto



Fig (3-4) Key plan andearthquakeaffectedareasaroundDhamarprovince,after

Aryaera! (1985).
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the hilly terrainon thewestwhich sufferedseveredamageovera largearea

Aryaeta!(1985).. - -

Severeshaking wasfelt bypeoplein theareawith rumbling sounds

during the earthquakes.Nomajorlandslidesorrockfalls werereportedto

haveoccurred.However, isolated large rock boulders (up to 60 cmin

diameter)got detachedandrolleddownsteepslopesto theedgeofterraced

fields atmanylocationsin isoseismal

zone Vifi. The slumping of dry packed stone retaining walls

supporting the edgesofterracedfieldswasalsoobservedat severallocations

within isoseisimalVifi. Sliding and overturningof utensils,furnitureand

other looseobjectsAiya eta!(1985).werereportedin theregion.

As for surface cracksof inferred tectonicorigin, the only surface
geologic effectascribedto tectonicactivity is the occurrenceofearthquake

related extensional ground cracks in the epicenteralregion. Mostofthe
cracks wereassociatedwith four relatively continuous linearzonesfrom a

few hundred meters to 15 km in length; they trend generally north-

northwest (3300 to 3400), and a few local segmentstrend north or
northwest.The linearzonesofcracks occurmainly, but not entirely, at or

near the basesof north- northwest trendingvolcanicridgesthatrise to a
few hundred meters above broad, flat, alluvium- floored valleys. The
geologyand physiography strongly suggestbasin-and- range structure, and

some of the markedly linear valley margins are probably bounded by

normalfaults,Plalkereta!., (1987).

The cracks rangein width from a-fractionofamillimeterto 20 mm

but are most commonly between5 and9 mm wide. In alluvium, they are

bestdevelopedand easiestto identiQ,’ in areasoflevel,hard- packed, silty

to sandy soil and are progressively more difficult to identif~ias size

increasesand slope becomes irregular. On a scale of millimeters to
centimeters, they tend to follow azigzagtrend that is stronglyaffectedby

local irregularities such as stones, furrows,orothersurfaceirregularities.
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On scalesofseveralmetersto hundredsofmeters,the cracksarenormally

linearor, lesscommonly,slightlycurvilinear,Plafkereta!.,(1987).

3.4.3. Linear Crack Zonesat Dhamar Area

Where best developed,the cracks in the linear zones have the
following range of characteristics:(a) individual north to northwest

trendinglinear or slightly curvilinear cracks as long as severalhundred

meters; (b) a mainnorthto northwesttrendingcrackwith asmany asfive

subparallelmicrocracksthat together define zonesofcrackingas6 m; (c)

north to northwesttrendingen-echeloncracks,commonly having right

steppingoffsets but rarely having left steps; and(d) en-echelonnorth to
northwesttrendingcrackswith connectingconjugateextensioncrackson a

scaleofcentimetersto a fewhundredmeters,Plafkeretal.,(1987).

The longest zone is within 1 km of the main shock epicenter.It

consistsof a series of right steppingstrandsthattotall2kminlengthand

individual continuouslytraceable segmentsaslong as 1.5km. Much ofthis

zone of cracks is in alluvium closeto or subparallelto rock outcmps.

However at two localitiessouthandeastofAl Hiqaand-northwestofBani

Abdullah,thecracksdieoutgraduallywheretheyextendawayfrom therock

outcropsinto the basin alluvium. Zonesofcracksthat projectinto bedrock

outcropare commonly difficult to distinguishfrom joints. Exceptionsareat

Al Hiqa and Bath Abdu!lah where newly openedcracksin rock could be

foundalongthe trend ofthelinearcrackzones,Langereta!.,(1987).

The nonlinearzonesofcrackingtypicallyconsistofwidely spaced

polygonal patternsof cracks,commonly a few meters to tensofmeters

apart, in areasofflat smoothalluvial soils. The predominantcracksin such

zones tend to be orientednorth- northwestto northwest,andtheycover

areasofup to severalmeterson aside.Individual cracksshowopeningsof

up to 15 mm, and they are as muchas a fewhundredmeterslong. The
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cracks could not be related to desiccation, surficial compaction,

liquefaction,orman-madefeatures,Plafkeretal., (1987). -

3.4.4.Time andrate ofcrack openingat Dhamar Area

The linear ground cracksand some areas of polygonal cracks

appearedafter the main shockof13 December1982. At manyplaces,the
residentsreportedperceptibleadditionalopeningofthe cracks asa result of

the largeaftershockon 30 December1982(mb=5.1),although someofthe
observedopeningsat that time could havebeendueto slumpingofloose
surfacedepositsinto the cracks.

No geodetic surveys were made before or after the earthquake to
provide quantitative data on horizontal and vertical deformations in the
vicinity ofthecrack zones..

At the five best sitesfor which a pair ofmeasurementsweremade,
averageextensionratesvaryfrom 0.3 to 0.5 mm/day.Measurementsat all

sites suggest thatdirectionsofextensionwereslightly oblique to thetrend

of thecrackzofles,having both slightleft-lateral andmoderateright-lateral

components. However, the indicatedoblique directions arenotsupported
by the field observations,whichindicatealmostpureextension.,Plafkeret

a!., (1987).

3.4.5.Evidencefor tectonicorigin ofcracksat Dhamar Area

The linearity and continuity of the crack zones,togetherwith the

continuedopening during theaftershocksequence,suggestthat the cracks

are of tectonic origin. The distribution ofall crack zonesfurthersuggests

that, in part at least, they havedevelopedpreferentially along preexisting

basin-boundingnormal faults.However,astheyarepurely dilatant cracks

atthe surfacesshowingno significanthorizontalor vertical slip component,

they are causednot by shear faulting, but rather by horizontalextension.
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The orientation and distributionofthe cracksindicateregionalextensionin

a general east-northeastto west-southwestdirection. Although other

interpretations of the data are possible, the simplest explanationin the
region is that it reflectsupwarpingoftheEarth’s surface thathasaffecteda

region at least20 km long in a north-northwestdirectionandperhapsas

much as 10 km wide. These near-surfaceeffectscould be related to

upwardmovementofshallowmagmabodies; thelocationofmagmain the

upper crust is inferred to be controlledby the major extensionalfractures

throughthe continentalcrust, Plafkeret al (1987).

Field observationsofaftershockactivity provide critical data thatcan

be usedin clarifyingthephysicalcharacteristicsofthemainshock.These
dataalso provide a regional characterizationofaftershockactivity anda

body of knowl~dgethat can be used for evaluatingfuture earthquake

hazards.Specific examplesinclude delineationspatially andtemporally of
the rupture surface, the presenceof asperities on the fault surface, the

nature of the fault slip(s),aswell asaccuratedeterminationofaftershock

focal depthsto provide some constrainton the focal depthofthe main

shock. Integration of seismologicaland geological field datahasgreatly

enhancedunderstandingofthephysicsofthe fault ruptureprocess,EERI,

(1986).

3.4.6. Aftershock Field Recordingat Dhamar Area

Alsinawi and Al-Salim (1985) carried field microrecording Two

portable single component(Z) short periodinstruments (Kinemetrics, PS-
lA) wereusedin this investigation.

For the total period ofrecording,112eventswereidentified onthe

recordsof Dhamar site, and 219eventswereidentified onthe recordsof

Dhawransite.



Number ~ events

Fig (3-5) Cummulative number of microaftershoksrecorded in Dhamarand Dhwran, after Alsinawi andAl salim (1985).
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Fig(3-6)Distribution of local magnitude durationsofDhawrandataset,after

Alsinawi andAl Salim(1985).

Fig (3-7) Magnitude.frequencyrelationof Dhawrandataset (all magnitude),after

Alsinawj andAl salim (1985).
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Figure (3-5) shows the cumulative number of eventsrecorded in

each site. The better quality of information in Dhawran’s records is the
reasonwhy wewill baseourinterpretationonly onthat dataset.

The majority ofrecordedshockshasanS-P interval oflessthan 1.0
second,especially in the recordsofDhawransitewhere it wasimpossible

to identify the S-Ptime. The rateofmicroaftershockoccurrencewasfound

to be 3 events/hour, and since there was no previous instrumental

recording in the area, one cannotconsiderthistateneither high nor low.

More instrumental recording in the area is acqUired to reach an exact
decisionabout the background seismicityofthe area.

An attemptwas made to evaluate the magnitude oftherecorded
- - microaftershocksusing formulafor duration magnitude,Alsinawi andAl-

Salim (1985).Figure(3-6)showsthedistribution ofthesemagnitudes.The
magnitude-frequencyrelationofRichter-Gutenberg isshownin Fig. (3-7)
the constantswere a—4.1363, b=0.9424 ascalculatedfor all magnitudes.

Detailed recommendations for short andlong term measures in the fields

of seismicstation recording , trainingofexpertsandbasicresearchwere
presentedto theYemeniGovernmentin detailby Alsinawi (1983a). -

3.4.7. Causesof Dhamar Earthquake

The results of the field recording in the site visits yielded the

following conclusions,Alsinawi andAl-Salim (1985)andAlsinawi (1983b):

a. The earthquakeof Dec. 13, 1982 was a shallow focus shockwith a

complexsourceandlimited distribution ofdamage.

b. The volcanism of the area and the complex geology were themain

factorsaffectingearthquakeintensity distribution.
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c. Thevariabledistributionofdamageto local structures(houses)wasmainly

duetothedifference in manmadestructuresbuilt mainlywith adobe.

d. Large percentageof deaths have been causedby the collapseof

unreinforcedmasomyandadobebuildings.

e. More instrumentsare neededto makeadetailedmicroearthquakesurvey

for a longer period ofrecording.

f. The expotentialdistribution ofmagnitudesindicatestheprobable large

numberofshockswith magnitudelessthantwo.

g. A working zoning map was presentedto be modified later as data

accumulates.

h. A seismicnetwork - multi phasedwas suggestedwith possiblelinks to

neighboringArab countries.

The available data indicate thatthe earthquakesequenceresultedin

extension cracking at the surfacealong a generalnorth-northwest trend for

the main zoneofcracks,but trends for someshorter zonesofcracksrange
from north to northwest.The region affectedby surfacecrackingis roughly

15 km long by 10 km wide. Analysisofthe seismicdata suggestthatthe

cracks arethe surfacemanifestationsofdip-slip displacementalong normal

faults (Choy andKind, 1987;Langer et al., 1987).It isnotknownwhether
these faults reflect regional extension in an east-northwest to west-

southwest direction,lisiric normal faulting overa shallowmagmabody, or
a combination ofthesetwo factors, Plafker et al., (1987).

The initial interpretation was that the earthquakeand observed

surfacecracking could reflect uplift atthesurfaceresultingfromupward
movement ofmagmabelowthe earth’s surface(Plafker, etaL, 1983).This

interpretation wasbasedon threelinesofevidence:(a)a geologicsettingin

a region where both basalticand explosivefelsichistoriceruptionshave

occurred; (b) a high level of aftershockactivity, as iscommonfor many

earthquakesequencesrelated to volcanism; and(c) the occurrenceofwhat
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appearsto be mainly extensionalsurfacecrackingin the epicentral region.

Without suitable pre-andpostearthquakegeodeticdatain the focal region,

however, there is no way to confirmeither(a) broad uplift over thearea
affectedby surfacecracks,asmight be expectedif the crackswerecaused

by emplacementof a magmabody at shallowdepth or (b) distributed

vertical deformationacrossthe crack zones,aswould occurif the zones

reflectnormal faulting at depth, Plalkeret al., (1987).

- Tectonic activity manifestedby the earthquakeand associated

groundcracks is but the most recent event in a long histoiyoflow to
moderateseismic activity in Yemen,andis byno meansunique.At least

someof the seismicity in this region is spatially, andpossiblycausally,

associatedwith volcanism.We suggestthat both the ongoingseismicity

and the volcanicity and the volcanic activity along the south- western

margin of the Arabian plate are a consequenceofslowextensionofthis

part of the plate perpendicularto the Red Seaspreading axis. The

postulatedextensioncould result from decoupling, or partialdecoupling,

along a zone of detachment faulting that extendssome 200to 300km
eastwardfrom the Red Sea spreadingaxis atthe baseofthecontinental

crust beneaththe Arabian Plate. This hypothesiscould be testedwith

detailed seismologicaldataon the spatialdistributionof earthquakesand

theirfocalmechanisms,Plafkeretal., (1987).

The probability of imminent volcanic eruption in theearthquake-

affectedregion issmall. Most sequencesofseismiceventsthat are known

to be associatedwith movementofmagmaatdepthare intrusive in nature

and haveno culminating eruption. However, in a denselypopulatedarea

suchas the epicentral region, evena small probability ofvolcaniceruption

should not be neglected. Detailed geodetic, seismologic,and geologic

monitoring of the regionarecritically neededto betterevaluatedpotential

earthquakeandvolcanichazards,Plfker et aL, (1987).
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The spatial and temporal behaviorofthe aftershocksofthe Dhamar

earthquakeweremonitoredby Langeret al., (1987)between29 December

1982 through 10 Januaxy1983. Langeret al., (1987) found that the

predominant pattern of foci in the earlypart ofthe aftershocksequence

defined a plane dipping west about 35 and striking NNW. Thisplane

would be roughly conjugate to the eastward-dippingplanethatwashave

inferred to be the fault planeofthe main shock.Identification ofthe fault

plane thus might appearto contradictthe idea that aftershocks,should

clusterpredominantly about thefault plane ofthe mainrupture.However,

we must recall that the temporary network established by Langer etal.,
(1987) was not deployed until nearly 16 daysafter the occurrenceofthe

main shock. Quite possibly, the earliestaftershocks,whichwouldhave

occurred in the unmonitoredinterval, clusteredabout the initial rupture

planes. By the time the network wasoperational, the initial ruptureplanes

may have alreadybeensubstantially destressed.Furthermore, later in the
aftershocksequence,Langeretal., (1987)found thatthe foci ofa sequence

of events following a relatively largeraftershock(mb =4.6)that occurred

on 8 January1983 definedaplanedippingeastwardabout65. Onthebasis

of the planes delineated by the aftershockdata,Langeret al., (1987)
concludethat faulting in at leasta portion ofthe aftershockzoneoccurred

on conjugateplanes.

The result of modelingextendthedescriptionofconjugatefaulting

back to themainshock. The inferredruptureplanesfor the mainshockare

conjugate to the west-dipping plane of Langer et al., (1987) but are

essentiallycoplanarwith the strike and dip of their east-dipping plane.

Becauseof the uncertainty in the absolutelocationofthefirst eventofthe

main shock, it is not ascertainable whether the aftershock sequence
associatedwith the 8 Januaryeventoccurredon anyofthe initial rupture

planes on anen- echelonfault. If the initial ruptureplaneshad indeedbeen

substantiallydestressedin the early daysofthe aftershocksequence,it is
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more likely that a separateen-echelonfault waslater activated,Choyand

Kind (1987).

The complexity of the main shock andthe aftershockdistribution
mayreflect the geologicalcomplexity ofthe epicentral region. The Dhamar

earthquakeoccurredin a horst-grabensettingthat hasdevelopedfrom its
proximity to the tectonically activeaccreting marginsofthe Arabian plate.

Plfker et al.(1987)characterize theregionasonewhichhas,in responseto
the tensional tectonics associatedwith the openingofthe Red Sea(about

200 km from the epicenter); developed an intersecting system of
predominantly north-trending lineaments. In such a region, pervaded by

numerous faults, strain may accumulate on all faults. If the faults are of
nearly equal strength,the state of stress on eachfault segmentbecomes

dependent on the state of stress of adjacent faults. As the entireregion

becomescritically loaded, the effect ofa major ruptureon any fault may
result the relief of strain on critically stressedadjacent faults. If this

interpretation is applied to therupturemodel, it implies that the first event

of the main shock was the critical event. The failure of the first fault

segment triggeredthe dominant releaseofenergyby the earthquakeon the
fault segmentrupture by thesecondevent The secondfault segmentwas

probably a continuationofthe fault onwhich occurredthetriggering event
or elseit wasa nearby but en-echelonfault The ensuingaftershockactivity

would beanexpressionofmore gradualreleaseofstresson adjacentfaults

in the affected area. The releaseof stress may have beensomewhat
ordered, occurring as it did on alternatively conjugate planes. The

estimated fault lengths of the mainshockbracket a substantialpart ofthe

aftershock activity and may defined the areaimmediately affectedby the
rapid stress release.The diffuse activity outside the bracketed rupture

indicates that a substantially larger region had graduallyaffectedby the

stress releasethanthat areaimmediately within the rupturezone,Choy and

Kind., (1987). -
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3.5. RecentMicroseismicActivities in Yemen

Prior to the initiation of the Yemen National Network recording

which was initiated in November1994 and afterDhamarearthquakeof

1982; a numberofportableseismographswere availablein Yemenwhich
facilitatedtheoperationsofa numberoffield investigationswhich occurred

in Yemen.Namely the A1-Uda~eventsof 22/11/1991,Haidanactivities

of9/1/1993andHaismicroseismicityof2/11/1993. -

3.5.1.Al-Udayn MicroseismicActivity

On the 22ndof November1991,anearthquakeofmagnitude(M4.4)

struck Al-Udayn area, southofIbbcity; longitude50°13’ 05” and latitude 55°

43’ 10” E Theeventresultedinthedeathof13 people,andpropertydamage.

This event was associatedwith aftershocks and swamis.The

epicenter was located near Bait Al-Shiber and JabalBahri villages

alongsideWadi- Masirib. Three foreshockswere noticed, one eventon

13/10/91 evening and two eventson 14/10/91afternoon;oneofthesewas

thelargesteventfelt with a duration of23 seconds,Jaradat(1993).

In Al-Hazim area,portablemicroearthquakemonitoring wascarried

for the period 24-28/10/1991.Two eventson27/10/91werefelt in Hamam

Al-Sloom. Aftershockstotaling 2246 eventswere recordedfor theperiod
23. November 1991- 18 January 1992. On 25/11/91 89 events with

magnitudesoflessthan M=2 wererecorded.

Thirty events of magnitudesranging between(M=l.8- 3.5) were

recorded.Swarmsactivity werenoticedup to February28, 1992.

Jaradat (1993) reports good correlation between earthquake

epicentersand major faults. The return to the normality was slowand
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gradual. As for energy propagation, the NW direction showed less

attenuation than SE direction. Field recording started on November

23/1991 using two portableseismographs,and a local zoningmapwas

constructed, Fig. (3-8 ), Abdul gabbarand Fad (1993) and Al-Udayn

Report(YSOP)(1991).

The Jordanianand French field instrumentssupplementedthe

investigationin addition to theJapanTelemetriá network at Al-Udayn area.

The swarm epicentral distribution showeda depthoffocusrange between

1-5 km. These swarms were classified into 3 typesonthe basisofevent
density distribution, frequencyandperiod, Abdul Jabbar andFan,(1993).
This sudden increase in Seismicity may be an indication (Precursor) of

future major events in the region. Aswehave noticeda closecorrelation

betweenigneousactivity andregional tectonicsalongmajor lineaments are
reported,AbdulJabbar andFan (1993).

Table (3-6) showsthe dates,local magnitudesand numberofevents-

at Al-Udayn areaduring the months of NovemberandDecember1991.

Figure (3-9)isa histogramofearthquakesrecordedduring November 1991

in Al-UdaynArea,Al-UdaynReport(1991)(YSOP).

3.5.2. Haidan Earthquakes

A major eventonthe
9

th ofJanuary1993 struck Haydanarea(Sadah

Region) with an estimatedmagnitude of4.69. Most ofthe aftershocksare

located on Wadi-Haidan, which represents a major fault in thearea.The

event is correlated afteshockswith tectoniccauses.The seismicityofthe

area for the period 11 January-26 February 1993,revealsaftershockevents
of the major shock of January9 1993, rather than earthquake swarm

activity, as inAl-Udaynregion.AbdulJabbar and Fan, (1993).



Fig (3-8) Intensity map of Al-Udayn (Ibb), after YOSP (1991).
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Table (3-6):Al-Udayn Eventsafter YASB Report1996.

Month Date Local Magnitude(M1)

.2 2-2.5 .2.6

November 22-24
24-25

25-26

26-27
27-28
28-29

32
42

13

13
03
05

05
09

02

03
01

03

3
1

3

1
1

-

29-30 75 31 - 4

December 30-01

01-02

02-03

03-04
04-05

05-06

25

14

08

-

-

03

09

06
01

-

-

02

4

1
-

-

-

4

Table (3-7)Events in IlaisArea, after Hais Seismicity(1993)

No.ofevents Magnitude

233 <1.5

105 1.5-2.5

26 2.5-4.3

8 3.5-4.2

Total 372event

3.5.3.HaisMicroseismicity

An earthquakeof estimated magnitudeofM= 4.2 haveoccurredin

Hais Al-Udayn areaon November 2~1993, in thearealocatedbetween

longitudes (43°30’-43°15’)Nandlatitudes(13°45’- 14°00’) E, between

the mountainsof Debasahand Barashahand the Red SeaCoast. The
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maximum earthquakeintensity wasestimatedat (V- VI). 372eventswere

recordedfor the period between1/11/93-12/12/93with mediumto small

magnitudes,Table (3-6),Hais seismicity(1993).
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CHAPTER FOUR -

- EARTHQUAKE DATA

EVALUATION

4.1. The YemenEarthquakes CatalogueFor The

Period (1900-1994)

The temtoly of the Republic of Yemenandthe surroundingareas

bounded by latitudes 10°-20°N and longitudes 40°-55°E; have

experiencedfor the period 1900-1994 (750) earthquakesof various

magnitudes.

The YemenCatalogueof earthquakes(Appendix1) wascompiled,

from various sources;mainly InternationalOrganizationssuch as IOC,

USGS and other periodicalsand publicationsrelatedto thegeologyand

seismicity of Yemen. Many listings were obtained by written

communications,asmentioned in thebibliography,theAppendixI andthe
acknowledgments,namely Sykes and Landisman(1964), Gouin (1979),
Barazangi(1993),Simon(1994),andReagor(1996).

The following infonnations were documented,compared and

checkedasfollows:

a- occurrencetime(year,month,day,GMT‘time).

b- Coordinates(longitudes,Latitudes).

c- Depthof focus

d-Earthquakemagnitudes(Ms and/ormb)
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e- EarthquakeIntensity(Ia)

Of the total numberofeventsdocumented(750);only (574)events

have focal depth; and (65)eventshadneitherMs normb valuesandboth

values were computed usingthe following equationafter Thenhausetal.,

(1989).

Ms= 1.36mb-2.02 —-----

However, Ms versus mb for selectedevents which have both

magnitudes (109 readings)werefitted by leastsquaremethodasshownin

figure (4-1)giving the following relations:

Ms= 1.24mb - 1.42--- — —-----—-- — (4-2).

Thecalculatedvaluesofequation(4-1) and(4-2)arequiteclose.

In addition to Ms, Mw andmb, theMoment magnitude(Mw) may

be definedfrom Seismic Moment (M0) according to Bullen and Bolt

(1987),asfollows: -

Mw= 2/3 log 10M0 - 10.7--------------------------------------(4-3).

The 1~value ontheMM scalewascomputedfor mostofthe events

usingthe following relation after Thenhausetal., (1989).

Jo= (Ms- 0.85)/ 0.6 -—-----—----------------—----—---- (4-4).

4.2. Statistical DataAnalysis

The earthquakesin theYemenCatalogue(Appendix1)wereutilized

in producing the followinggraphsandinterpretations.,Davis (1986). This

maniscript editing and graphics were carried on PC Gateway2000-

-Computer Systemconnectedto Epson LQ-2550- Printer oftheGeology

Department, Faculty of Science, Sana’a University. The softwareof

Window 95 (Excel!) was utilized. The kind assistanceofDr. SalahAl-

Khirbash is highly appreciated. - - - -
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4.2.1.SpaceandTime DistributionofSeismicity

This type ofinfonnationasgiven in theepicentraldistributionmaps

areusefulin evaluatingtheseismicityofagivenregion in termsofpointing

out areasof low, moderate and highseismicity;thegeologictectonicand

geographicalepicentral distributions and their significancein zoning and

risk analysis. -

A cumulative frequency-time curve for the total periodofmainly

nintyfour yearswas plotted in Fig. (4-2). The closeexaminationof this

figure enabled us to distinguish four approximate periods of seismic

activity namely (1900-1930,1931-1960,1961-1980,1981-1994)asgiven
in Table(4-1)andfigures (4-3),(4-4),(4-5),(4-6)and(4-7),Al Ayrus (1997).

Table (4-1): Approximate SeismicPeriods in the StudyArea.

RecordingPeriods No. of

Events

Percentage Rate

Event/Year

(mb) Range

First Period: 1900-1930 55 7.33% 1.8 3.4- 6.4
SecondPeriod:1931-1960 109 14.53% 3.75 3.4 -6.12

ThirdPeriod:1961-1980 327- 43.6% 11.27 2.8-6.34
FourthPeriod: 1981-1994 259 34.53% 19.92 1.4-6.2
Total Period 1900-1994 750 100% 7.97 1.4-6.34

4.2.2. Discussionof YemenSeismicity

a: The First Period 1900-1930

b: The SecondPeriod1931-1960

C: The Third Period1961-1980

d: The FourthPeriod1981-1994

e: TheTotalPeriod1900- 1994
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Fig (4-2)Commulativefrequncydurationcurvefor theperiod (1900-1994)in the study area.
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a) The first period(1900-1930)

Figure (4-3) showsthe epicentral distribution of events for the

period 1900-1930which, constitutes7.33% of the totalrecordedevents

namely 55 teleseismicallyrecordedeventswith theseismicityrateof 1.83

event/year,table(4-1).Themagnitude(mb) valuesrangebetween(3.4- 6.04).

Most of documentedeventsare locatedalong theRedSeaandGulf

ofAden and theTriple Junctionarea.Only threeeventsaredocumentedfor
continentalYemenandsurroundingareas.-

This low rate is attributedto the scarcity of azimuthly situated

stations;andtypeof instrumentationsthen.

b) The SecondPeriod (1931-1960)

Figure (4-4) is the epicentral locations for the secondrecording-

period; a seismicity rate of3.75event/yearfor a total (109)teleseismically
recordedevents,whichcovers14.53%ofthe recordedevents,table(4-1).

The magnitude (mb) ranges between (3.4 - 6.12), and only four

eventsare locatedwithin continental Yemen.More eventsarenoticedin
theTriple Junction. -

C) The Third Period (1961-1980)

Figure (4-5) displays the epicentral distribution for the recording

period (1961-1980).This period marks thebeginningofthe more dense

and instrumental networksandmoresensitiveandunifiedinstrumentation

(WWSSN). . -

.A total of (327) eventsconstituting 43.6% of the teleseismically
recordedevents;with a suddenexpectedjump in seismicitylevelof (11.27)

event/year,table (4-1).The magnitude(mb) rangesbetween(2.8 - 6.34).



Fig (4-3)~Epice~tra1diStribtttion~thapf6r the lirst’peribd (19O0-T930)in the stueyarea. -
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Fig (4-4)Epicentral distribution map for the secondperiod (1931-196O)~in the studyarea.
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Fig (4-5)Epicentral distribution map for the third period (1961-1980)in the studyarea.
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Still continental Yemen covers only- -~ two events, the severe

concentrationis in theGulfofAden,,theTriple JunctionandcentralRedSea.

- d) The Fourth Period (1981-1994-- -

Figure (4-6) showsthe epicentral distribution for the recordmg

penod of 1981 -1994, namely the time whenYemen Seismological

Observatorystarteditscontmuousrecordingactivfty

A total of(259)teleseismicallyrecordedeventswith anaverageof

(19.92) event/yearcovering 34.5% of the total recorded,events.The

- magnitudes (mb) ranged between 1.4 - 6.2, Table (4-1). Continental

Yemen events are more than 15 events.It is the periodwhenthegreat

Dhamarearthquaketookplacein 1982.Seismicityisshownin theGulfof
Aden, Triplejunction theRedSeaandcontinentalYemen.

e)The Total Period (1900-1994)

Figure(4-7)showstheepicentraldi tribution for thetotalrecording

penodand up to Oct 1994 A total of(7~5O)eventsaredocumentedgiving

an average seismicity rate of (797) event/year,with magnitude(mb)
rangingbetween(1.4 - 6.34), Tã6le (4-I). More analysisfor theoveréll

seismicitydistribution is givenin theupcomingdiscussion

4.2.3.Annual Distribution ofEarth-Quakes - - -

The evaluation of time versus frequency of events for theXotal

period (1900-1994)is given in Fig. (4-8).The levelof seismicityoverlarge

periodsof timesleadsto betterunderstandingofthe tectonicprocessin the

study area. As expected, thesuddenincreasein frequencystartsat 1960,

but it increasesafter that in a much higherrate. Thisalsoshownin Fig. (4-

8). Any increaseor decreasein seismicityafter 1960,cannotbe attributed



Fig (4-6) Epicentral distribution map for the fourth period (1981-1994)in the study area.
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Fig (4-7) Earthquake- Magnitudedistribution in the stuey area.
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to increasedrecording,but genuinefluctuation of seismicity with time.

Generally speakingthe study area iswitnessingan increasein seismicity
level,Alsinawieta!(1998). -

4.2.4.SpaceTime Patternfor Major shocks(mb.4)

Figure (4-9) shows the spacetimerelationversuslongitudes(4-9a)

and latitudes(4-9b) ofthe study areafor eventswith magnitudes(mb�4)

for the period 1900-1994. It shows that most events took place at

longitudes (42°-44°)E and(51°-54°)E; andlatitudes (1 l°-12°)Nand (13°-
15°)N.(4-7).Most oftheepicentral locations, arelocated along longitude -

42.9°Eandlatitude 1l.4°N. -

4.2.5. Ma2nitude-FrefluencvDistribution

The number of recorded earthquakesversus the body wave

magnitude(mb) are plotted in Fig. (4-10).

Figure (4-10) depictsmagnitudevalue (mb = 3.69)tobe thehighest
during the recordingperiod followed by (mb = 4.49).Themagnituderange

from (mb .2)to (mb<6)seemstocoverthedominantvalues.

4.2.6. FocalDepth- FrequencyDistribution

Figure (4-il) showsahistogramofearthquakefocaldepthversus

frequencyofeventsfor thestudyareafor theperiod1900-1994.Figure (4-

11) showsthat thehighestnumberofeventsatotalof 574are localizedat
two distinctfocaldepthnamely(h=10 km) for (231events)and(h=33km)

for (155-events). These two focaldepthswhichconstitutes40% and27%

respectively of the total number mark distinct lithologic, tectonicand

probablyvolcanic chamber zones; this should be investigatedwith more

depthsin future investigations.
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Someanamoulasydeepfocaldepthswerealso recordednamely249.

131, 122, 101 and100kilometers.Thesevaluesshouldbe alsoinvestigated

further for anytectonicsignificanceif thesevalueswerereported accurately.

4.2.7.SeasonalVariation ofSeismicitv.

Figure (4-12)showstheseasonalvariationsofseismicityin thestudy

areafor the period 1900-1994.The monthsofApril , May,Junedepicts

the highestrate of seismicity, this is followed by the months ofJanuary,

March, AugustandNovember,howeverthemonthofFebruaiydepictsthe

lowestfrequency. -

4.2.8. Daily VariationofSeismicity.

Figure (4-13) shows the daily variations ofseismicityin thestudy

areafor theperiod 1900-1994.The18th.hourdepictsthehighestfrequency

of earthquakeoccurrences,while the lowest frequencywas onthe 10th

hour. However, in generalall hoursof the day seemto witnessalmost

uniformseismicactivity.

42.9.CumulativeSeismicEneravReleaseVersusTime.

Figure (4-14)showstheseismicenergyreleasevariationversustime

in the study area fortheperiodl900-1994.Therelationbetweenenei~gy

(E)andmagnitude(m)mayberepresentedas:

IogE= 11.8-1.5 M Richter(1958) —---------------—(4-5).

logE= 1.4Ms- 12.66 Iida(1965)andBath(1981) (4-6).

The seismic energyin an elastic wave of a given period is

proportional to the squareof the amplitude. If seismogramsofdifferent
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earthquakes at a fixed distanceactually different only in amplitude, the

- period would be unchanged,Richter (1958).

Figure(4-14)showsan increasingtrendin energy,thisis partly due
to actual seismicity level increase,andpartlyto more recordingafter1960

oflow magnitudeevents. - - -

43 i~arthguakeMai~mtudeRecurrenceRelalionslup

The GutenbergeRichterrecurrencerelationshipasexpressedby the
equation,isutilized for more analysis,Richter (1958),namely

Log(N)=a-bmb-------------------------------- —------(4-7)

where (N) numberofevents

mb=body wavemagnitude.

a,b=constants.- -

-~

-

The above equation for the tOtal periodis plottedin figure (4-15).

The computedcurves gave the following valuesfor thevariousperiods

table(4-2)namely:

Log (N) =4.7- 0.70mb —---—--------— —--------(4-8).

for the period1900-1930. (con.coeff.= 0.82)

log(N) = 5.90- 0.87mb---------------------—-----—--------(4-9).

for theperiod1931-1960. (con.coeff.= 0.948) -

log(N) = 5.85 - 0.81 mb---- ——

for theperiod1961-1980. (con.coeff.=0.975)

log (N) = 6.77-1.02mb------------ ---

for theperiod1981-1994. (con.coeff.= 0.981)

log (N) = 7.0 - 0.97mb-------------- — —--(4-12).
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for the total period 1900-1994. (con.coeff.= 0.95).

An attempt was alsomadeto computethe valuesof(a)and(b) for

the continental andoceanicpartsofthe study areaasgiven in figure(4-16)

andthe following equationsarepresented:

log(N)=4.89-0.82mb-

for continentalYemenfor 1900-1994. (~orr.coeff.= 0.965).

log (N) 6.85 - 0.99mb-----------

for oceanicYemenfor 1900-1994. (con.coeff.=0.966)

Table (4-2): TheRichterGutenberg(a) and(b)valuesfor thestudy area

Period (a) (b)

1900-1930 3.3 1.8

1931-1960 2.7 1.6

1961-1.980 2.4 1.3

1981-1994 3.4 0.9

1900-1994 2.5 1.

ContinentalYemen1900-1994 4.1 0.9
OceanicYemen1900-1994 3.0 1.0

OceariicYemenl96l-1980 3.3 . 1.0
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Table (4-3): Previously CalculatedSeismic Coefficients for the

Study Area- After Natural ResourcesReportProject NRP (1991).and
Alsinawi andAl-Salim (1986). -

Gutenberg-Richtervalues

Area (a) (b)

Total Area3OYeardata 3.87 0.70

Total Area85 yeardata 3.76 0.72

RedSea30 Years 3.03 0.63

Gulf ofAden 30 Years 3.21 0.62

Onshore 1200Years 1.45 0.63

DhamarEarthquakeaftershocks 4.14 0.94

- The (a) and (b) valuesare tabulatedin Table(4-3).Table(4-4)gives

the previously calculatedseismiccoefficients for the study area; while

Table (4-5)givesthe (b) valuerangesfor the varioustectonicregionsofthe

earth after Miyamura (1962) and Gutenberg and Richter (1956), for

comparison.

Table (44): The (b) valuerangesfor varioustectonicregionsofthe
earth. after Miyamura (1962)(1), GutenbergandRichter(1965)(2), Fairhead-

andGirdler (1970)~~~and Alsinawi and Hamad(1991)(4)~

The (b) value Region

very low: (0.4-0.6) (1) old shieldzone

shallow

low: (0.6-0.7) (1) continentalrift zone shocks

(0.9±0.2)(2) -

Moderate:(0.7-1.0) (1) alpineandcircum -

High: (1.0-1.8) (1) Pacificorogeniczone

Oceaniczone deepshocks

- - (1.2±.2) (2)
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1.18 (3) GulfofAden

0.76 (3) RedSea

0.83 (4) RedSea

0.85 (4) GulfofAdenandArabianSea

0.75 (4) Ethiopia

0.54 (4) EasternArabRegion

4.4. SeismicZoningofYemen
4.4.1.The SURFERComputer Package

Theisointensitymapfor Yemenandsurroundingareasfor the period

1900-1994was computed and plotted by computer using theSURFER

computerpackagegivenbyGoldenSoftwaremc, Surfer(1988).

4.4.2.The Attenuation Relationship -

The decreaseofseismicintensity with distancefrom theepicenteris
called attenuation.Attenuationbehaviorchangesfrom onearea toanother.

Many investigatorshave expressedempiricalrelationships to describethe

attenuationbehavior, Gutenberg and Richter (1956), Cornell and -Merz

(1974)andGuptaandNuttli (1976): -

I(R)=lO+a+bR+cLogIoR --—- ------(4-15).

where: I(R) = intensity at distance (R) from epicenter for an

earthquakewith intensity of(1<)) at the epicenter.

a,b,c= constants. -

The epicentral maximum Intensity(1~)is relatedto (Ms) according

to Thenhauset al., (1989),equation(4-4).

Puttonenand Varpasuo(1982)equationwith somemodification is

adoptedfor ourzoningcalculationsnamely:
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1(r) = 4.671 + 1.51 mb - 2.15Ln (R+20) —--—--(4-16).

4.5. The YemenIsointensity Zonin2 Map -

Agha (1983)have presenteda seismiczoningmapfor the Northern

Provinces oftheRepublic ofYemen.The regionwassubdividedinto four

seismiczones,the first (active)zoneis locatedin the centralplateauwhere

the tectonics of the areais suggestiveofseismicactivity. The secondzone
in Tihama plain and Al-Jawf Ramlat Sabata’ayn; the region is

- characterized by tectonism in Late Neo~ene.The third zonecoversthe
western-and southern regions;theareaismore stable,andmild seismicity

is attributed to volcanism.The fourth (safe)zonecoversthe basementarea

asshownin figure(4-17).

We should compare these zoning maps, with the approximate

locationsof the historical events,and the recentseisniicity zoning. Any

matching between historical and recent zoning maps reflects unifomi

seismicity in the region; particularly if these fit well with major tectonic
trends in thestudy area.Thiswill manifest itself in theseismotectonicmap

ofthestudy area.

Equation (4-16)is utilizedto obtainthe isointensity zoningmapsfor
Yemen, where the first map (Rzerokm)as shownin figure (4-18); and

second map (R=100 km) as shown in figure (4-19), Alsinawi and AL
Aydrus(1998).
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Fig (4-17)A proposedseismiczoning map oftheNorthern province
ofYemen, after Agl-ia (1983).
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- Fig (4-18)Iso intensity zoning map for Yemenusing equation (4-16)with R=0 Km.

Is



Fig (4-19)Iso intensity zoning map for Yemenusing equation (4-16)with R=100Km.
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CHAPTER FIVE

SEISMOTECTONIC

CONSIDERATIONS

5.1. The NatureOf The Arabian Plate Motion

The Arabian Plate underthrustsa relatively northward moving
Iranian and Turkish Plates. Thedevelopmentofthethrust zonealong the

northernand northeasternboundaryof the ArabianPlateis indicativeof

crustal destruction.The direction ofthe trariscurrentmovementalong the
Dead Seafault system,basedon geologicalevidence,is consistentwith the

northward movementof the ArabianPlate.Thecombinedanticlockwise

rotation and the transcurrentmovementwithin theDeadSeaestimatedto
be 90-100 km. In addition, the RedSeaDepressionwidenstowards the

southatanangleofapproximately7°with correspondingwider separation.

The pole of rotation of the Arabian Plate with respectto Africa was

determinedto be 36.5 0 N, 18 °Ewith anangleof6°anticlockwise.The
northward movement and theanticlockwiserotationbetweentheArabian

and SomalianPlates were determinedfrom fracture zonesin theGulfof

Aden.thepoleofrotation being at260N, 210 E., Girdler, (1965).

Two, phasesin structural evolution oftheArabianPlatewhichare
different in time and place are outlined. In thefirst phase,thespreading

mechanismof the Gulf of Aden becameactivein EarlyCretaceoustime

and continuedto developin severalstagesculminatingduringLateEocene

time. This spreading resulted in theNNW movementalongtheRedSea-

Suezfault systemfollowed. In thesecondphase,theevolutionoftheRed

Seatrough post-datesthat of the Gulf of Aden and beganin the Late

Cretaceousthrough Mioceneand up to recenttimes.This suggeststhat the
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NE movementof the ArabianPlate associatedwith thespreadingin theRed

SeaoccurredalongtheLevantfracturesystem,GhalibandAlsinawi, (1974).

It is generally agreed that the Red Sea-Gulf of Aden formed by

rotation of Arabia from Africaabout a poleofrotationat36.5°N,1 8.5°E,

but theexactway in which theoceaniclithospherehasevolvedbetweenthe
separating plates remainsunclear. Somekind of depressionmay have
existed asearlyasCarboniferous time in the areanowoccupiedby theRed

Sea-Gulf of Aden. -The chronolbgyof eventsas~ociatedwith the1 Afro

ArabiandomearoundthemarginsoftheRedSea-GulfofAden, showsthat

formation of this region began with lithospheric extension in the lower

Cretaceous followed by formation of the Red Sea basin in the
Masttichtian. East to westarchingofSomaliain the Lower Oligocenewas

followed by NW extensionin the upperOligocene.The Triple Junction

eventually formedin the lower Miocene(22 Ma) andwas followedbypre-
oceanic extension, rifling, doming and oceanic~spreading. Sea floor

spreading began in the late Eoceneand Early Oligocene followed bya
period of time (30Ma.) whenhugethicknessofsedimentsweredeposited.

A new period of activity started about5 m.y. agotoproducetheoceanic

basinsin theGulf ofAden andtheRedSea,Al-Kadasi(1994).

Gravity, magnetic andseismicdata wereobtainedfrom two surveys
over theGulfofAden,to examinethestructureofthe continentalmargms,

the seafloorspreadinghistory oftheGulf andthege9dynamlcimplications
for the development oftheRedSea.Total openingoftheGulfofAden as

occurred by crustal - extension- and -seafloorspreading.The extension
mechanisrntháiigesfrom ptire shearextensionin the eastto puresheá~-- -

extension hdyk~injectionin thâwest Seafloorspreadingmodelsofthe -~

GulfofAden shd~that 6~eàXI1Ccrusthà~formedat ShebaRidge axis in a

smgle continuos episode The Oldest oceamccrustin theGulf isabout 20

M a andnot 10 Ma aswidely cited in the literature, Sahotaetal (1995)
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The location of rift boundaiy faults, continental margins,fracture

zones,magneticquiet zonesandoceaniccrustin theGulf ofAdencanbe
explained by a rift tip migratingthrough the lithosphere toward theArabia-

Somaliaopening pole. The propagatingrift focusedextensionalongthe
weakest part of the lithosphereuntil it split apart to form a seafloor

spreadingaxis. Only the narrowaxial zone,of the southernRedSeais

underlain byoceaniccrustformedin the last5 Ma. The remaining opening

acrossthe flaking wide main troughsand alsoacrosstheentirenorthern

Red Seaoccurredbypureshearextensionwith dykeinjectionoverthelast

20 Ma.Totalopeningin theGulf ofAdenandplate kinematics suggest125
% extensionacrossthe northern RedSeaandSuezGulf, a figure supported

byexistingfield data, Sahotaetal., (1995).

5.2. Crustal And Arabian Shield Evolution

One of the most excitingrecent finding hasbeenthediscoveryof

AithaeanCrust in Yemen. The large Precambrian block which extends

eastfrom Sana’ato Mukalla and the Gulf of Aden hasbeenshownto

contain Archaean cratonic nuclei stured togetherby NE-SW trending

Proterzoicmobile belts. In contrastto the basementofnorthwestYemen,

which hascloseaflinities to the basementrocks of Saudi Arabia, this

basementareahasclose affinitieswith NorthSomalia Thegreygneisses

with enclosedamphibolitedykesandgranitesheets,Al-Kadasi.,(1994).

An evolutionarymodelinvolving crustalgrowthaccretion-obduction

processesof island arcs or microcintimeters,and crustalthickeningwas

proposed to explainthe tectonicevolution oftheArabianShield.lngeneral

the Precambriancrystalline basementoftheArabianShieldis dominated

by accreted island arcs, representedby metavolcanicrocks,gneisses,and

graniteswith asubduction-relatedandcaic-alkalineaffinity. The southern

Arabian Shield originatedas an accretedisland arcwhichevolvedfrom

early tholeiitic to later calc-aikalinevolcanism.Theouter islan arcsand

I
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collisional belts provide a possible model for evolution of part of the
Arabian Shield. In the- Al Arnar-Idsasregion parallel magmatic and

deformedsedimentarybelts, seperatedby a tectoincline with associated

ultrabasic bodies, are analogousto someCenozoic island arc systems.

Recognition of~thesebelts provides evidence ofsubductionpolarityand -

indicates the tectonicsettingofpost-tectonicgranites. Similar belts should

bepreservedelasewherein theArabianShield, Ba - Battat,(1991).

It is now generallyacceptedthat theArabian-Nubian Shield, which
forms large areas of the Middle East (mainly Saudi Arabia,Egypt,Sudan.

Yemen, Somalia andEyhiopia) isofLateProterozoic,Pan-Africa age”.The

term “PanAfrica”, definesanimportantandwidspreadtectonicand thermal

event which affected the African continent duringtheLate Precambrianand
early Paleozoic and led to its structuraldifferentiationinto cratonsand

orogenicareassome 500~100 Ma ago. Subsequentstudiesin severalPan-
Africa isnot restrictedtothe500Ma episode, but coveredalongerperiodof

time,the timespan950-450Mato the Pan-Africa,Ba-Battat,(1991).

With regard to the Pan-Africa agesofgranticgneissesin theSaudi

Arabia Shield,in thesouth-centralArabianShieldthereareseveralareasof

gneissicgranitoidrockswhichcouldrepresentPan-Africanbasement.They

added that two suites selected aspossibleexamplesof fundamental

basementcan be shown not to be “ancient” in theconventionalsenseof
having a prolonged Pre Pan-Africa crustalhistory, concerning thePan-

African microplateaccretionof the ArabianShied.The lateProterozoic

Arabian Shield is composedof at leastfive geologicallydistinct terranes

(microplates) seperatedby four ophiolite-bearing suturezones.

Three ensimatic (intraoceanic) island-arc terranes (Asir, Hijaz,

Midyan) occur in thewesternShieldand two terranes in the easternShield

(the Afif ofcontinentalaffinity andtheAr Rayn with a possiblecontinental
affinity) The we~temtwo suturesare island arc-island arc junctions,

wehereas the eastern two sutures colletively form a major collisional
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orogenic belt. Accretionof the five tenanesto form an Arabian neocraton

occured in the period 715 - 630 Ma. After accretion, intrcratonic

deformation and magmatism relatedto collision continuedandresulted in

the formation of molassebasins, intermediate to silicic volcanic rocks,

peralkaline toperaluminousgranites (640-570Ma), and a major left-lateral
wrench fault system(630 - 550 Ma), which displacedthenorthernpartof

the Arabian neocraton 250 km to northwest. These tectonic events

representthe accretion oftheArabianportionofGondwnalandduring the
Pan-Africanevent, Ba-Battat,(1991).

The petrogenesisand evolution of Arabian felsic plutonic rocks,

overlapping stagescanbe distinguishedin the formation oftheArabian

Shield : (1) an” islandarcstage”,betweenabout 900and 660Ma, during

which the formation and natureof plutonic magmaswas controlled by
subduction-related processes;and (2) a “post-accretion stage”, between

about 700 and 550Ma, which wasdominatedbygranitic magmasderived

by massivecrustalfusion. During the island arcstage,the earliestplutons
werecalcicgabro-diorite or gabbro-diorite-tonalite-granodiorite complexes,

someof which contian small volumesofmonzogranite(comparableto the
granite-diorite-gabbro host-rocks oftheMukerasdyke swarmsin Yemen).

and by complexescomposedpredominantlyofquartzdiorite andtonalite.
These plutonic complexes are analogousto intrusions emplaced in

contemporary, immature to mature island arcs,and representmantle

(gabbro-diorite) and crustal (tonalite-trondhjemite-grandodiorite)fusion

productsmodified by fractionation processes,Ba-Battat (1991).

The post-accretion stagewas characterized by a greatdiversity of
rock types reflecting complex interaction of mantleand crustalfusion

products. Crustal fusion producedvoluminousgranitic magmaswhose

composition was mainly determined by the natureoftheprtolith andthe

degree of melting and differentiation. Fusion of primitive island arc

protoliths producedlow-K, tonalitic melts,whereasmore evolvedisland-
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arc and continental crust from which a granitic melt had alreadybeen

extracted produced low-Ca, alkali-feldspar granite and alkali granite.

Reaction-melting, involving mantle derived mafic magmaandgranulitic

crust, produced intrusions ofgabbro-anorthosite-syeniteandmonzodiorite-

monzonite. The granite-diorite-quartzdiorite-gabbrohost rocks of the

Mukeras dyke swarms (740+22 Ma), are similar to the caic-alkaline,

granodiorite association -(720 Ma) of the Central Hijaz; whereas,the
Lowder-Mudiahgrantoidsare similar to the younger A-type grantoids of

the Central Hijaz ofthe Arabian-Shield, Ba-Battat, (1991).

Sakran (1993) suggestedthe following phasesofevolutionsofthe

basementin Central Yemen:

a) The first phase is consideredto be pre-Pan-Africa andisdominatedby

emplacement of a seriesof calc-alkaline plutonic rocks of tnnalitic,

granodioiiteand granitic composition with iafts ofOlder sedimentary

rocks. These rocks wereinvadedlater onby smaller plutons and dykes
of basic composition and tholeiitic affinity. Thewhole successionwas

subjected to a regional phaseofdefromation (Dl) representedby major

Fl folds of tight isoclinal style. regional schistosity(SI) anddifferent
typesoflineations(Ll) were coaxial with Fl folds. During Dl, the rocks
were subjected to prograde regional metamorphism up to -granulite

fadesandextensivemigmatization.

b) during the last stagespf thepre-Pan-African event,rifting apertofthe
old continenthad occurredand leading to the formation of intracratonic

basins, remnants oftheoceaniccrust ofthat basinsarenowrepresented
by the serpentinites,metagabbro, pillowed spilitic metabasaltsand

metadiabasisastectonicfragmentsin a melangecomplex.

C) The next stageof evolutionwasdominatedby compression,refolding,

strike-slip faulting, and island -arc development, seeFig (5-2 b). This

event occuredmostprobably during the Pan-Africanwhich is consistent

with the secondphaseofdeformation (D2) recordedin the study area. It
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was a prolonged phase of deformation and tectonism, resulted in

refolding andremobilizationoftheold continental blocks,andthrusting

of the newly formed oceaniccrustand island arcs onthe regional scale.

The major and minor folds associated with this stageare tight

overturned and asymmetricstyles,generally plunging NNE. Mylonitic

foliation is developedparallel to the thrust planesassociatedwith NE

stretched lineation. Ductile shearing and strike slip faulting is most

probably coeval with this event. During the last stages ofthis event
continent-continent oblique collision resultedin coalescenceof the

various tectonic blocks into the newly formed crust Accretional
processesduring this event led to distinct alternating terraines ofold

continental and others of ophiolitic and island arc affinities. This

resulted in the initiation of caic-alkalineand alkaline within plate

granitic intrusions,Fig. (5-1).

According to the presentstudy the areaoccupiedby the supracrustal

rocks in the easternpart of the studyareaand extendsfurther to the east
until Mukeras maybe consideredasa suture zoneseperatingbetweentwo

continental blocks, As-Swadiyah continental block in the west and

Lowder-Mudia continentalblock in the aest. The volcano-sedimentaiy

tenians as the presentone. This conclusion requiresmore geological
investigationsandagedating for thedifferent terrains, Sakran, (1993).

5.3. Oriwn of theRedSea

The geologicsetting of the Red Seahasfascinatedgeologistsand

geophysicists ever since Wegener’s (1924) original description of the

shorelinefit betweenAfrica and Arabia The plate tectonicprotagonists

have treated theRedSeain a numberofgeneralpapersandhavegenerally

concludedthat to representsa newly formed oceandevelopedasArabia

moved away from Africa, McKenzie et. al., (1970)openedand howmuch

of the RedSeaisunderlain bynewoceaniccrust. Geologicevidenceseems
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to indicatethecrustalattenuationbeganduring the-CretaceousandtheRed

Seaoriginatedasasingledepressionor seriesofdepressionsreceivingboth

marineandcontinentalsediments,Coleman,(1984).

Geophysical evidenceused in solving the kinematic relationship
between plate movements of Arabia-Nubia-Somalia have produced
conflicting results. McKenzie etal., (1970)assumeda coast-linefit above

150 N in theRed Seaandcalculatedthe poleofrotation to be 36°N, 18°E

and that all of the Red sea floor was producedby seafloor spreading.

Overlap oftheYemenonto the Afar areain the pre-rifting shorelinefit was

not satisfactorily explained and the actualseparation was referred to

continental splitting. This splitting wasnot earlydescribedbut presumably
a fault was thought to extendthroughthe crust at thebeginningstagesof

spreading rather than a seriesof normal faults produced by continental

extension. Using magnetic data from the southernRedSea, Girdler and

Styles (1974) refmed the kinematic model of

Mckenzie et al (1970) and suggestedthat the RedSeahad a two

stage history of sea floor spreading. By comparing synthetic magnetic
profiles for these latitudes they were able to show an early phase of

spreading during thelate Eocene-earlyOligocene(41-34Ma) followedby

a secondphasebeginning4 to 5 Ma., Coleman,(1993).

The nature ofthebasementconfigurationunder themain troughof
the Red Sea remainscontroversial. All exploratory wells have failed to

penetrate into unequivocalold Precambrianbasementor newoceaniccrust

within themain troughoftheRedSea,howeveralong theedgesoftheRed

Seaseveralofthesewells haspenetratedPrecambriancrust. In the northern
Red Sea recent work (Bedyoun, 1989) suggeststhatcrustalextensionis

being accompanied by sub-volcanic intrusions of mafic material and

underplating, Coleman,(1993).


